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SCA SOLICITS INFORMATION ON FOREST SERVICE 

By Jan Whltlow 

In response to the August 25, 1984, Executive Board 
action, the Society for California Archaeology Is sollc~lng from 
members and other concerned Individuals formal statements 
concerning the u.s. Forest Service's paraprofessional program. 
There ls some concern that the program ls not in the best 
interest of cuttural resources under Forest Service protection 
and the SCA, as the only Independent st~lde organization 
focusing on these resources, will conduct a faci--flndi ng 
survey. On the basis of this lnltlal review, the Executive Board 
may estab l ish an Independent committee to Investigate 
particular situations. 

Anyone wi shing to contribute pertinent lnform¢ion In 
support or expressing opposition to the Forest Service 
paraprofessional program should submit their reports to: Gary 
s. Breschinl, SCA Secretary; P.O. Box 3377, Salinas, Calif. 95912 
As Aoon As Possible and by October 17, 1985. A decision will be 

•

de at the next Executive Board Meeting whether to establish 
Investigative committee. Persons wi s hing to retain 

nfldentia llty should Identify themselves In a separate cover 
letter on their report and request anonmyity. The Board wishes 
to thank Interested persons for their concern and attention In 
-t-nls matter. 

SOUTHERN CALFORNIA DATA SHARING MEETING 

By Pat Martz 

As s ummer fades Into fall and traditional autumn 
activities begin, the SCA Data Sharing meetings are close at 
hand. The Southern California Data Sharing Meeting will be held 
Sa-t-urday, October 13, 1984 at California State University, 
Fullerton. Members are to meet at the Humanities Bull ding H-123 
at 9:00 a.m. for coffee and doughnuts. The first paper will begin 
at 9:30. Books and publications w!II be av all able in the lab. Pat 
Martz, SCA Southern V.P. and meeting organizer Is soliciting 
papers that will contribute toward the development of 
comprehensive regional research designs for Southern 
California. 

To date six tentative papers are planned: 
"Cultural Evolution in the Archaic Mesolithic: A 

Research Design for the Los Angeles Basin;" Jim Hiii, Marie 
Cottrell, Steven Van Wormer. 

"A Cautionar y Note on the Northern Juaneno 
Boundary;" Stephen O'Neill. 

"Mission Records and Ethnographic Data: Problems and 
Potential for Archaeological Research;" Lowell Bean, Jeanne 
Munoz. 

'f"rom Cogstones to Adobes: Tracing Land Use Patterns 
In the Prado Basin, Santa Ana River Region;" Jim Brock, Paul 
Langenwalter 

"A Model for the Development of a Research Design for 
Inland California; " Jim Learch. 

rfore papers are needed. Please submit titles. and 
audio-visual requirements as soon as possible to: 

Patricia Martz 
1 Songsparrow 
Irvine, California 92714 
or call (714) 559-6490 evenings 

(213) 688-0243 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DATA SHARING MEETING 

From Rob Edwards 

October 27 1984 is the scheduled date f or the 
Northern Data Sharing Meeting In Aptos. Rob Edwards of the 
Cabrlllo College Archaeological Program in conjunction with the 
Santa Cruz Archaeological Society will host the meeting 
beginning at 9 - In room 450 at Cabrlllo College. A call for 
papers has been sent to most schools an·d consultants ·but if 
you were inadvertently missed and would like to give a 15 minute 
talk, contact Rob Edwards, Department of Anthropology, Cabrillo 
College 6500 Soquel Drive, Aptos, California 95003. 

The organizers are looking f orward to an enthusiastic 
tl!,rri_ out of the .!llElmbership for both the Southern and Northern 
meetings. See you there! 



2 1985 ANNUAL MEETING: FlRST CALL FOR PAPERS 

From Kathlyn Obendorfer 

Plans for the 1985 SCA Annual Meeting are being put 
together and the Great Basin Foundation, who will be hosting the 
meeting, asks for early submission of proposals for papers and 
symposia. 1he meeting Is to be held in San Diego on March 28-30, 
1985, at the Seapol nt Hotel at 4875 North Harbor Drive. The 
hotel is located direct1y across from the Sportsf!sh!ng Marina 
on beautiful San Diego Bay. 

The Great Basin Foundation has selected the theme 
"Applications of Advanced Technology to the Discipline of 
Archaeology." A sample of the sessions planned Include the 
following: 

Dating Techniques 
Underwater Archaeology 
Computer Applications 
Astro Archaeology 

Remote Sensing 
Laser Surveying 
Video Applications 
Shamanic Studies 

In addition, there wltt be sessions scheduled for 
regional research papers. These will be divided Into the 
following five categories of Cal!fornla archaeology: 

1 Northwestern and Central 
2. Great Basin and Desert 
3. Southern and Coastal 
4. Historic 
5. E-thno-Archaeology 

Persons Interested in submitting papers and/or 
leading symposia for these ~nd related topics should contact 
the Great Basin Foundation at (619) 224-8340 As Soon As 
Possible. 

The Foundation Intends to make this meeting a hallmark 
event. Special features will include a cocktail party and 
banquet dining at Sea World with a behind-the-scenes look into 
the new Penguin Encounter exhibit; a wine and cheese reception 
with laboratory tour of the San Diego Museum of Man; 
complimentary transportation to and from all events; shuttte 
bus to nearby restaurants and watering holes as well as 
service to and from the airport, rallroad, and bus terminals. 

A commodious exhibit and book room/social center Is 
planned. We are encouraging Increased participation of 
booksellers, employers, and related Institutions at this Annual 
Meeting. 

A11y conference Is, u!tlmat'3!y1 only as good as the 
participants. So send your abstracts and Ideas to the Great 
Basin Foundation, 1236 Concord Street, San Diego, Ca. 92106 to 
make this 1985 SCA Annual Meeting the best ever. 

Great Basin Foundation 
Center for Holistic and Environmental Anthropology 
1236 Concord St. 
San Diego. CA 92106 

Please make calendar contributions 
as complete as possible, date, time, what, 
who to contact, etc Thank you 

CALENDAR CF COMING EVENTS 1984 

Oct 13, 9:00 am, Southern California SCA Data Sharing Meeting, 
CSU Fullerton; contact Pat Martz, 1 Songsparrow, Irvine, 
Ca. 927 14 (page 1 this issue). 

Oct 27, Northern California SCA Data Sharing Meeting, Cabrillo 
College, Aptos; contact Rob Edwards, Dept. of 
Anthropology, Cabrillo College, 6500 Soquel Dr, Aptos, Ca. 
95003 (page 1 this Issue). 

Oct 28 Fresno County Archaeological Society will visit Llttte 
Petroglyph Canyon at China Lake Naval Weapons Center. 
Contact Bob Evans, P.O. Box 11882, Fresno, Ca. 93775. 

Nov 3 San Diego Museum of Man Rock Art Symposium. Submit 
abstracts on any area of rock art research by Oct 25 to 
Ken Hedges, San Diego Museum of Man, 1350 El Prado, 
Balboa Park, San Diego, Ca 92101. Participants \11111 be 
notified of acceptance. 

Nov 14-1 8 American Anthropological Association Annual Meeting, 
Denver Hiiton and Holiday Inn Downtown Denver, special 
forms needed for proposals, deadline was April 1 1984. 
Program Edltorlal Board, 1703 New Hampshire Ave N W, 
Washington, D.C. 20009. 

Nov 15-17 Second New World Conference on Rescue 
Archaeology, Dallas, Texas at Dall as Hilton Inn. Sponsored 
by Organization of American States, Southern Methodist 
University, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, National Trust 
for Historic Preservation, and the Bureau of Reclamation, 

1985 EVENTS 

jan 9-13 Society for Historical Archaeology Annual Meeting, 
Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, Mass. Organizer: Mary Beaudry, 
Department of Anthropology, Boston University, MA. 02215 

Mar 28-30 Society for California Annual Meetings, Seapolnt 
Hotel on San Diego Bay, theme "Applications or Advanced 
Technology to the D!sclpline of Archaeology," proposed 
papers and symposia should be directed to hosts the 
Great Basin Foundation, 1236 Concord Street, San Diego, 
Ca. 92106 (619) 224-8340 as soon as possible (see 
related article P• 3 this issue>. 

May 31 American Rock Art Research Association Symposium In 
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Fleischman 
Auditorium. 

Oct 7-12 ln-ternational Conference on Archaeoastronomy and 
Rock Art In Llttte Rock, Arkansas. 

Dec 4-8 American An-thropologlcal Association 84-th Annuaj 
Meeting, Washington, o.c. Deadline for submissions ls April 
1 1985, 

1986 EVENTS 

Jan 8-12 Society for Historical Archaeology Annual Meeting, 
__ !:l.QJl_9ay Inn_, 019 Sacramen-to, California. 



ARCHAEOLOGICAL AWARENESS YEAR -1986 

By John Foster (Northern V.P.) 

At Its August 25th meeting, the SCA Executive Board 
proposed to form a feaslblllty committee to stuty the concept of 
an Archaeological Awareness Year for 1986 In California. 

The Idea ls based on a Colorado model. In 1983 the 
Colorado Archaeological Society, the Colorado Councll of 
Professional Archaeologists and the Colorado Historical 
Society Joined forces to focus public attention on the state's 
archaeological resources. They planned a series of events, 
museum exhibits, lectures, fleld trips, demonstrations of 
fllntknapplng and excavation techniques, and movies to highlight 
prehistoric and historic resources. By all accounts this was a 
success. Jim Hester has prepared a summary of Colorado's .. . . -···· - .,...- -- ·· · · 
Archaeological Awareness Year project with recommendations,Anthronolony 
on how to pl an, organize, and carry out such a program · J:' ;::::,, 

• tn Educat'ion 

• 

elsewhere. 

The SCA Executive Board decided to sutdy the 
feaslblllty fo1· application In California. The 1986 year seems 
appropriate because Sacramento will host the annual meeting of 
the Society for Hlstorlcai Archaeology and the Conference on 
Underwater A.rchaeology January 8-11 1986 at the El Rancho 
Hotel. Accor::llng to Hester, at least a year of planning, fund 
raising, and organizing must proceed the actual Awareness 
Year In order to have a successful program, 

I have volunteered to head up a steering committee to 
evaluate the Idea. Gary Breschlnl, Rob Edwards, and Jane 
Gothold agre,:ld to help. I need other "Idea" people who would 
like to help explored the workablllty of this ldea, Please 
contact me If you have time to volunteer. 

John Foster 
Depc1rtment of Parks and Recreation 
P.O. Box 2390 
Sacr·amento, California 95811 

FESJSCHRFT IN HONOR OF EMMA LOU DAVIS 

From GBF Newsletter 

The Great Basin Foundation Is compleiing compilation of 
a Festschrlft to honor Dr. Emma Lou Davis and her work, Jhe 
Idea for tha Festschrlft was tendered to Clark Brott by Dr. 
Lowell Bean and Mr. Russell Kaldenberg and at their urging the 
project was begun. Fifteen top scientists are contributing 
papers to the volume which ls taking shape as a major addition 
to the literature. The thrust of the Festschrlft Is Early Man in 
the Far West of the Americas and among the topics being 
addressed are: Skeletal Evidence for Early Man, Dating 
Methods, Early Man's Migration Patterns to the New World, 
Shamanism and Mysticism, and Geoarchaeology. 

Originally, It was thought that Ballena Press would 
handle publication of the Festscrttt. However, soaring co~s 
and reduced budgets make it necessary for GBF to underwrite 
publication of this valuable resource book. It ls anticipated the 
Festschrlft wlll cost In excess of $5,000 to print. All persons 
and institutions wishing to honor ''Davey" by contributing 
towar,.ds-the cost of printing may do s0 by sending a check to 
GBF marked 'f"estschrift," All contributions will be acknowledged 
in the book: $50 or more donors will receive a compllmentary, 

•

autographed copy; $100 or more wlll receive the book, a GBF 
shlrt with "mammoth" logo, and a year membership in the 
foundation. Please send donations to the Great Basin 
Foundation, 1236 Concord Street, San Diego, Cal, 92106, 
Donations are tax deductible. 

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

By Rob Edwards 
Cabrlllo College 

At the Southwest Anthropological Association Meetings 
last Aprll (18-22) there was an excellent session on 
"Anthropology and the General Education Curriculum." This 
session dealing with General Education requirements and 
options at the California State University level was organized 
by Bob Harmon (CSU, Long Beach) and E,T, Jacob-f>andian (SSU, 
Fullerton), One very Interesting paper was given by Edward Jay 
(CSU, Hayward). With his permission, I am sharing with you a 
protion of his article on the SWAA meetings that appeared in the 
CSU Hayward Anthropology Department Quarterly, SWUA: 

The eight presentations were concerned with 
strategies developed at various California State 
Universities to optimize enrollments In anthropology 
courses by utilizing various aspects of the general 
education curriculum. Certain G.E. guidelines were 
mandated by the chancellor's office In 1981, but each 
campus was free to work out Its own program within those 
guidelines. At Hayward we have opted for a "cafeteria 
approach," which means that students may fulfill G.E. 
requirements in most categories by choosing from a wide 
range of courses (often literally "any course") offered 
by several departments. On most other campuses, 
SPECIFIC courses are designated as G.E. courses, thus 
reducing the student's range of chol ces and Increasing 
the ~m·.J!..!~tof c~!!?pus poHt!c!' .. !r:g r-eq~!r-ed "to ech?svetha 
all-Important official designation, This situation has 
resulted in some rather peculiar arrangements. At 
Sacramento State, for Instance, anthropology was able 
to have Its basic physical anthropology designated as a 
"science area" G.E. course, This in turn, means thatthe 
Department offers about 10 sections of physical 
anthropology every semester! Needless to say, the 
Department does not have 10 physical anthropologl sts, 
so a lot of cultural anthropologists are teaching 
physical!! On the other hand, NO anthropology course is 
Included in the "social science" area, resulting In few 
students Cother than majors) experiencing any variety 
of cultural anthropology whatever! 

At Fullerton, Jacob-f>andlan managed to get an 
anthropology course approved in the "humanities" area, 
which means good enrollments for the Department In this 
one course, but again, a rather limited choice for norr 
majors. 

At Hayward, many students choose to take 
Anthropology 1000, a general course which surveys the 
entire field of anthropology, but If they wl sh, they can 
take any other course in anthropology to satisfy the 
social sceince requirement. Only in two areas, the 
"Contribution of Minority Groups and Women" and 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 



4 
REGIONAL COl'·FERENCES ON CR M: 

RECRUITMENT 0:- REPRESENTATIVES 

By David Fredrickson (August 1984) 

As you may have read In the Bulletin of the Society for 
American Archaeology, the SAA Is sponsoring a series of 
regional conferences on cultural resources management. The 
purpose of these conferences in presented in the 
accompanying open letter from Cynthia Irwin-Williams and Don D. 
Fowler to the professional archaeological community. 

In brief, each of the regional conferences will consider 
the following topics: Cl) status of the regional data base; (2) 
standards and guidelines for the conduct of CRM in the regional 
context; (3) the Interaction of regional planning with state and 
federal regulations, and the State Plan process. The goal ls to 
report upon the findings of each conference at as SAA 
symposium to be held next year and ultimately to publish them. In 
addition, the results of California's conference will feed 
dlrectty Into the development of the prehistoric element of the 
State Cultural Resources Plan. 

As now organized, the California Regional Conference 
will be held December 14-16, 1984. As indicated In the open 
letter, each of the regional conferences will be relatively small 
and will represent a variety of viewpoints, e.g., academic, 
contractor SHPO, Industry/development. 

If you are interested In participating in the California 
Regional Conference, or would like to nominate one or more 
potential participants, please write to me at Sonoma State 
University, Department of Anthropology, Rohnert Park, 
California 94928, (707) 664-2312. Please Include your areas of 
Interest and experience (or those of your nominee) as they 
relate to the problems posed in the open letter. I will convey 
the expressions of Interest to Cynthia and Don; the SM wlll 
then Invite appropriate participants. 

To the Professional Archaeological Community 

In 1974, a series of seminars were held at Arlie House, 
Virginia, to consider numerous Issues relating to the conduct of 
cultural resources management and archaeological research in 
the light of federal legislative mandates. The resultant 
document, $The Management of Archaeologl cal Resources: The 
Arlie House Report, discussed a variety of issues and set forth 
various standards and guidelines for the conduct of 
archaeology within a CRM setting. In the Intervening decade, 
new legis lation and rules, new political contexts, the 
development and impiernenta·i'lon of the ''RP 3" p,ocess, new 
federal procedures, and the perception of "knots" In the 
compliance process have made it necessary to review and 
rethink many Issues discussed in the Arlie House report, as well 
as a number of new Issues. Further, It has become clear that 
many issues and problems can be roost frutttully addressed on a 
regional basis. 

Mindful of the changes In matters archaeological over 
the past decade and of the need for regional discussion and 
review of problems and Issues, the Executive Committee of the 
SOclety for American Archaeology agreed to sponsor, and 
directed us to develop a format for, a series of regional 
conferences. We were further directed to seek appropriate 
professional archaeologists to Implement and chair said 
conferences. In early February 1984, nine persons who had 
agreed to serve as regional conference chairs met with us and 
with George Frison, President of the SAA, in Reno, Nevada. A 
detailed, uniform agenda was formulated and mechanisms for 
implementing the conferences discussed. It was agreed that the 
followlng topics should be considered at each conference. 

-Status of the Regional Data Base 

-The conduct of Cultural Resources Management In the 
Regional Context: Standards and Guidelines 

-The lnteractton of Regtonal Planning with State and 
Federal Regulations, and the State Plan Process. 

The detailed agenda Including sub-topics of the above 
can be obtained from each regional chair CDavld Fredrickson, 
California). 

It was agreed that the conferences should produce 
sets of uniformly organized but regionally based standards on 

the professional conduct of cultural resources management and 
related archaeological research. 

It was further agreed that each conference should be 
relatively small, 8 to 12 persons, representing academic, 
contractor, federal, SHPO, and industry/development 
vlewpoi nts. 

We are hereby sollcltlng proposals/expressions of 
Interest (to be sent to the appropriate regional conference 
chair) from responsible professionals wishing to participate In 
the regional conferences. Each delegate chosen will be 
expected to collect information on and present the 
(undoubtedly varied) points of view of her/his "constltuency''
academlc, federal, etc. at the conference. 

Once delegates are chosen, the regional chairs wlll 
assign prellmlnary topics and data gathering tasks to each 
Individual. These then will be developed and integrated during 
each conference. 

To Implement the conferences, It Is planned to hold them 
before or after regional meetings If possible, but at any rate by 
or during the Fall of 1984. A symposium on the conference 
results will be held at the 1985 SAA mee1ing In Denver, Col. to be 
followed by a published monograph presenting the results and 
recommendations of the conferences. 

The Regional Conference concept has received 
widespread support from the Washington offices of federal 
agencies with CRM responslbllltles and from national 
organizations concerned with the preservation of our cultural 
heritage. We feel that the conferences are an opportunity to 
develop a set of comprehensive regionally-based statements on 
the planning and Implementation of cultural resources 
management and related archaeologlcal research over the next 
several ( and clearly crltlcall years. We urge your support and 
your good will In providing all the assistance you can to the 
conference In your region. 

I'd rather have a JO-Speed bike. 



FOREST SERVICE RESPONDS TO RAINBOW ROADSHOW REUNION 

By Gerald R. Gates (Forest Archaeologlstl 

(This ls a letter addressed to SCA President Jay von 
Werlhof, reprinted with permission of the author -Jiw.) 

This letter Is In response to the article, ''Rainbow 
Roadshow Reunion" by Jan Whtt-low, which appeared in the July 
1984 NEWSLETTER (Vol. 18, No. 3:25. First I would like to correct 
a few errors from that article's first paragraph. 

-Correct, the ''Rainbow Family" is made up of a large 
number of 1960s style counter-culture people, or "hippies," and 
they do have an annual gathering-but not In Callfornla every 
year; rather, the Rainbow Family's g""'iiffi'"erlng occurs in a 
different state every year, generally on Forest Service land. 
Last year it was held in Michigan, and next year It will be In 
Missouri. 

-The gathering on the Modoc National Forest this year 
was held at a location known as Camp One Spring not No Creek 
Meadows (there was a small spllnter group campeclaTMIII Creek 
Meadows, however). 

-Yes, the gathering did attract in excess of 20, 000 
people. 

To t-egln with some background data, the Forest 
Service was notffled in March or April of this year that the 
Rainbow Family Gathering would be held at some location In 
northeastern, California the week of July 1-7. Rainbow Family 
scouts scoured the countryside looking for suitable locations 
on the Shls~·a--Trlnlty, Klamath, Lassen, Plumas, and Modoc 
National Forests. In May a "seed camp" was established on the 
Modoc National Forest at Cedar Springs with about 50-100 
"Rainbows" present. Their search for a gathering site 
narrowed to ubout half a dozen or more locations, including Miii 
Creek Meado•is, Camp One Spring, and Four Mile Valley on the 
Modoc National Forest, plus sites on the Plumas, Tahoe, and 
Shasta--Trlnity National Forests. 

• 
On May 22, the Rainbows announced their Intention to 

camp at Mill Creek Meadows on the Warner Mounter Ranger 
District. Due to environmental considerations and proximity to 
an establlshEtd Wiiderness, the Forest Service did its best to 
persuade the Rainbow Famll y to abandon the Mlll Creek Meadows 
location. During this period of negotiations with the Rainbow 
Famll y Tribal Gouncll, I brought It to the attention of the Forest 
Supervisor that such a proposed "gathering" of 20,000t people 
at one locatl<>n would constitute a potentially adverse affect on 
any culturaVarchaeologlcal resources within the gathering 
area. In addition, since the Forest Service was planning to 
Issue the Rainbow Family a "Special Use Permit'' for the event, 
this made It a federally sanctioned "undertaking" and locked the 
Forest ServJ,:e Into Section 106 compliance procedures of the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 1 %6 CP.L. 89-665 >, that Is, 
an archaeo .oglcal survey of the area would have to be 
undertaken to Identify and evaluate any archaeological sites 
within the area of potential Impact. Over twenty previously 
recorded archaeologlcal sites were located and recorded in 
1 976 as part of a timber sale Inventory for this area, and over 
600 acres In the vicinity of Camp One Spring and nearby Lost 
Lake were in need of an archaeological s urvey, for they were 
within a "direct Impact" area, I.e., the core area of the 
gathering. 

In the last week of May, I l'leld telephone conservations 
with Dan Bell of the Callfornla SHPO and with Robert Fink of the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and explained the 
situation, the potential adverse effect of the gathering on 
archaeological sites and outlined a proposed 
Inventory/mitigation plan for dealing with proper compllance. 
This plan Involved inventory of unsurveyed areas, relocation of 
previously recorded sites, surface mapping/collection of all 
sites in direct Impact areas, photographing sites, and analyzing 
·ecovered archaeological materials (Including obsidian 

urclng and hydration). If possible, archaeologlcal sites would 
e identified and the Rainbow Family requested to "avoid" them. 

Both t he SHPO and ACHP verbally agreed to these measures as 
being reasonable procedures. 

The Rainbow Famlly Trlbal Counctl would not offlclally 5 
commit themselves to agreeing to any site other than Mill Creek 
Meadows until the middle of June. As late as June 12, a strong 
rumor was circulated that the gathering would be on the Tahoe 
National Forest. The Forest Service could not authorize 
commencing any archaeological work untfl a gathering site 
commitment had been made. These factors delayed initiating 
NHPA compllance procedures. 

By June 1, Rainbow Family members were camped at both 
the Mill Creek Meadows and Soup Springs areas. No flnal 
decision on the gathering location had been made. In the 
meantime, dollars for an archaeological survey for this event 
had been secured from the USFS Regional Office. On June 14, the 
Rainbow Family Tribal Council made their decision t o gather at 
the Camp One Spring area. A Special Use Permit was then Issued 
and the Forest Supervisor authorized archaeologlcal work to 
begin. Field work commenced on Monday, June 18, and continued 
until June 25. By the latter date over 1,200 Rainbow Family 
members were already camped over a wide area In the Camp One 
Spring vicinity. 

The archaeologlcal survey was conducted by myself, 
Kathryn Winthrop Carchaeologlst picked up on a temporary 
hire>, four archaeology student volunteers, and two local 
volunteers. This group worked six 10-hour days In a row to 
conduct 660 acres of inventory, record 13 new archaeological 
sites, surface collect/map these new sites plus 7 previously 
recorded sites. On June 15, a crew of four visited o ne 
addltlonal site and surface collected from It. By that date, 
.however, there were 1,200 ·or more ''Rainbows" In the gathering 
area with, perhaps, a hundred or more arriving dally-too many 
people for us to attempt to conduct further CRM activities. As a 
result, 10 previously recorded archaeological sites within the 
vicintt-y of the gathering area were not relocated for surface 
collecting. 

By June 18, two archaeological sites In the Camp One 
Spring flat area already had over 500 people camped on and 
around them. During the course of our survey we were told on 
several occasions that people had "picked up arrowheads," or 
that there were "piles of chips" (obsidian flakes) In people's 
tents. At one rim-edge site we found a newly made pile of 70-100 
obsidian flakes and one very recently deposited paper match
evidence that the pile was probably less than 24 hours old! 

Due to the multitude of people present, It was 
considered to be ''too late" to flag off any of the sites within the 
area-and we hoped for the best. By July 4, there were perhaps 
sllghtly more than .20,000 people camped at the gathering, 
spread out over an area about 3 miles by 1 /4 mile (nearly 480 
acres) with many roaming during the day over a much larger 
area. By Ju1y 7 !orge numbers of peop!e bege~ !s~vtng, with t he 
last of the "clean-up" crews leaving by early August. 

Upon revisiting the two archaeological sites In the main 
Camp One Spring area It was observed that some minor 
subsurface disturbance had taken place-primarily In the form 
of fire plts. However, one 10 x 8 foot "sweathouse" had been 
excavated into a probable midden area of one of the sites and 
neatly backfilled. This single "sweathouse" pit probably 
represents the largest area of subsurface disturbance t o any 
site within the gathering area. 

A report on the CRM work undertaken for this project 
has been completed by Kathryn Winthrop; and 1"20 
archaeological specimens Cdlagnosiic projectile points, knives, 
scrapers, utilized and waste flakes) have been submitted to 
Richard Hughes, Sonoma State University, for obsidian sourcing 
and hydration. A report of these analyses wlll be presented at 
the Society for Callfornia Archaeology Annual Meetfng In 1985. 

In regards to Mike Boynton's statement that indicated 
that the Modoc Forest Supervisor either denied r equests to 
protect cultural resour ce values or didn't care about -them, I 
have been personally assured by t he Forest Supervisor that 
that- Is not correct. Aut-horlzation to commence the 
archaeologlcal survey and compliance procedures was given 
immediately atter the Rainbow's final decision was made and a 
Special Use Permit was issued. Addtt-lonally, more money was 
allocat-ed for cultural r esources than any other resource 
value associated with the Rainbow event. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 



6 SAN DIEGO ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE DONATED TO 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSERVANCY: CALFORNIA'S FIRST 

From Archaeological Conservancy Newsletter 

San Diego developers, Presenting Inc., have donated a 
major Hakataya village site to the Conservancy for permanen-t 
preservation. Known as the Honey Springs site, it ls one of only 
a handful of surviving prehistoric ruins In southern California 
and ls located in a planned community being developed by 
Presenting. Presenting's President and Vice President, Damon 
Siskin and Jeff Quinn, turned over the deed to the property to 
Conservancy Board Chairman Stewart L. Udall In a ceremony held 
at a model earth-Integrated house in the development on March 
17, 1984. Los Angeles television news commentator Bill Press 
was master of ceremonies to a large gathering of neighbors, 
conservationists, and dignttarles that Included Conservancy 
board members Jay T. Last and Robert M. Beck. 

In addition to the donation of the Honey Springs village 
site, the Conservancy also received archaeological easements 
to three nearby related sites In the development that show 
evidence of Hakataya everyday activities. Paul Chace of 
Escondido was the consult! ng archaeologist for the developers 
and assisted in the acquisttion. 

The main vlll age site was probably occupied from at 
least A.D. 800 until the Spanish Mission Era In the mid-1700s. 
The occupants were also known as Dieguenos after the San 
Diego Mission. The Hakataya culture stretched across the 
deserts of southern California and Arizona. While they were 
.Influenced by neighboring cultures like the Hohokam and 
Anasazl, the Hakataya were a separate and distinct group. _The 
Hakataya appear to have originated along the Colorado River 
and spread east and west from there, staying at the lower 
desert elevations. They made pottery that wa s normally 
unpainted and a large variety of stone tools. Limited 
agriculture was practiced in the desert valleys to supplement 
food resources from hunting and gathering. 

The main Honey Springs site is a major Hakatayan 
tradition village with numerous bedrock milling features and an 
extensive deposit containing cultural materials. This settlement 
ls situated on a low rocky ridge adjacent to the stream bed at 
the lower end of the main open valley. The deposit of cultural 
materials is at least 18 to 24 inches deep and contains a 
spectacular quantity of lithic flakes, stone tools, sherds of 
potter-y broken fragments of burned and unburned animal 
bones, ~nd marine shell fragments. One early Spanish Colonial 
white Maj oil ca pottery fragment has been recovered suggesting 
the ~v·iHage n~s s-M!! occup?ed \::hen the Spar:!sh cc!cr:!zed 
southern California In the 18th. century. Old iron nails have 
also been found at the village site. 

In all there are 175 mllllng slicks, 170 milling basins, 
and 9 mortars recorded at the viii age site. Since there have 
been no formal excavations on the site, It can be expected to 
yield a fantastic amount of cultural material which will 
undoubtedly shed a great deal of light on this little known phase 
of the Hakataya tradition. In ad.ditlon to the main village site, 
the Conservancy received archaeological easements on three 
nearby Hakataya campsites. All three are located within the 
development, but structures and roads wlll be sited so as not to 
disturb them. 

The most Important of these ls a series of six 
campsites and food processing stations located on a high r idge 
overlooking the main village site. This area probably comes 
from an early occupation of the region pre-dating Hakataya 
occupation. Surface features include milling slicks and three 
milling basins. Uthlc flakes and stone tools are present In 
abundance. Soll auger tests indicated cultural materials from 
the subsoils. The other two sites are probably closely related 
to the main Hakataya viii age and seem to have been heavily 
occupied for some period of time. Tests Indicate cultural 
materials to a depth of at least 18 inches. Milling slicks and 
basins are found in abundance. 

In accepting the gift of land for the Conservancy, Udall 
had high praise for the civic responsibility of the developers, 
•,:>resenting has gone the extra mlle to Insure this irreplaceable 
part of the Nation's heritage will be permanentiy preserved. 
this will set an example for many other developers in California." 
Udall added that this is an example of cooperation where 
everyone profits, ''the company gains, the national Interest ls 
served, and the future residents of Honey Springs will live in a 
more Interesting environment." 

The Conservancy works closely with land developers to 
preserve Important archaeological sites within major 
developments. Only a few years ago, the sites would have been 
bulldozed out of the way, but a growing number of developers 
are seeing the advantages of preservation. The developer 
receives tax deductions for their donation of land and good will 
In -the community. The quality of the development is also 
enhanced by the presence of a permanent archaeological 
preserve within, often making It more attractive to potential 
buyers. More importantly, ·s ites that would have been 
destroyed are being preserved for posterity. 
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RESPONSE TO RAINBOW FROM PAGE 5 

One additional point of lnformatlon--the Rainbow Famlly 
Gathering would have occurred on the Modoc National Forest 
whether or not a Special Use Permit had been issued. The 
Forest Service, especially the Modoc National Forest, was stuck 
as a reluctant "host'' for this gathering. The gathering on The 
Modoc National Forest was an Inevitable event. The U.S. 
Constitution guarantees the right for citizens. to assemble. 
There ls no legal way to prevent such an assembly. The options 
open to the Forest Service were to try to locate the gathering 
where the damage would be the least, and to control the use t;>y 
permit and operating pl an requirements. It generally ran very 
smoothly. Today one can hardly believe that there were 20,000 
people encamped in the Camp One Spring vicinity. The Rainbows 
did an excellent job of area rehabilitation after the event. 
Whlle other resources seem to have suffered no damage, It. 
appears that cul-tural resources suffered some degree of 
adverse effetj- as _<}_result of the gathering. Exa~y ho'fl much 
of an adverse effect may never be known. 



VOLUNTEERS FOR PERU ARE SOLICITED 

By Francis A. Riddell 

The Second Expedition of the California Institute for 
Peruvian Studies CCIPS) will leave for Lima In mid-March 1985 to 
continue survey and excavation in the Acarl River Valley in the 
south-central coast region of Peru. The program there was 
originally initiated 30 years ago as an aspect of Victor Von 
Hagen's Inca Highway Expedition. The fieldwork at that time was 
done by Dorothy Menzel and me, and my return in June/August 
1984 (as CIPS First Expedition to Peru) was to set things In 
motion for a resumption of field research in the area centering 
on the extensive multi-component site of Tambo Viejo (Nasca
Hu a r l-1 n ca-Co Ionia I) at Acarl Some 30 significant 
archaeological sites have been recorded for the Acarl Valley, 
with five for the Yauca Valley Immediately to the sduth and 14 
for the Chala area a btt further south. The Acarl-Yauca-Chala 
region has been my research area for a long-term program of 
archaeological investigation begun In 1954 and now renewed 
subsequent to my retirement as California State Archaeologist. 
All fieldwork research wlll be under a permit issued by the 
lnsiituto Naclonal de Cultura and will meet all thP- requirements 
of the Peruvian Government for archaeological investigations In 
that countr). 

The research plan revolves around the need for a rEr 
survey which wlll allow for the more exact placement of the 
archaeologlcal sites physically, temporally, and culturally. This 
will be done by a series of surveys and test excavations. From 
this stage of Investigation it will be possible to develop a more 
detarted research plan and approe.ch for the work to follow In 
the next ten years. Special attention will be paid in mapping the 
sites and th•a recording of looted tombs and cemeteries, and in 
the salvage of those grave goods which retain some Integrity 
and assocta·Honal data. The totally dry environment provides 
for excellent preservation of textiles and other organic 
materials. 

At Tambo Viejo the huge Nasca ruins have had an Inca 
Period administrative component established on onErquarter of 
the site; and this In turn has a Spanish Conquest period 

• 

construction on tt. This Includes the well-preserved remains of 
what appears to have been a church, associated cemetery~ and 

subsidiary structural remains. The church will be exposed and 
recorded, with Its planned restoration a significant aspect of 
the total research scheme for this site. In addition, both Nasca 
and Inca Period habttation compounds and associated middens 
will be excavated to provide data for a clearer picture of the 
form and function of the architectural remains and the 
stratigraphy and content of the rich midden deposits. 

The First Expedition consisted of three members: 
Roger w.Robinson (Prof of Anthropology, Antelope Valley 
College), Laura E. Riddell (student), and myself. The groundwork 
was laid at that time to accommodate a larger group upon our 
return In March 1985. Plans are to have a 20-person crew, 
some of whom wlll be there for two weeks, while others will remain 
for the full two-month program. At the present time, there are 
only a few openings left for this Second Expedition, and it wlll be 
filled on a first come, first served basis. Those not 
accommodated on the Second Expedition will be placed on a list 
for the Third Expedition being scheduled for the end of 1985 or 
early 1986. For your participation previous archaeological 
experience ls an asset, but not a requirement. Basis costs for 
three weeks (two weeks in the field and one week in Lima and 
travel time) will be about $1200. Cincludlng roundtrlp airfare). 
Each additional week will be about $75. more. This does not take 
Into account expenses for other (optional) travel In Peru, 
souvenirs, gifts, booze, deluxe accommodations, etc. These 
other "needs" can be met, but your Individual costs wlll rise 
accord! ngl y. 

Housing and eating arr:angements for members of the 
CIPS Second Expedition to Peru are already made and consist of 
staying In modern homes with full conveniences. This ls notto 
be a field camp, but wlll consist of near-luxury accommodations 
Cat a nominal cost as noted above). 

For anyone Interested in a "hands-on" experience In 
Peruvian archaeology, please contact 

Francis A. Riddell, Field Director 
Calif. Institute for Peruvian Studies 
9017 Feather River Way 
Sacramento, Calif 95826 
(916) 362-2752 

The Archaeology 
of California 
Joseph L. Chartkoff and Kerry Kana Chartkoff Extensively illus
trated, unsurpassed in comprehensiveness, and written in 
non-technical language for the general reader, this archaeo
logical history provides an introduction to all that is known of 
the human habitation of what is now the State of California
from earliest known sites to the logging and mining camps of 
the 19th and 20th centuries. Drawing upon one of the nation's 
richest archaeological records, it offers brief reconstructions 
of everyday life, discusses sociological adaptations and di
versities of culture, and analyzes the various cultures' econ
omy, technology, and society. Illustrated with 48 maps, 90 
photographs, and some 300 drawings. $32.50 
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SAN DIEGO MUSUEM Qc" MAN NEWS 

From the Museum Newsletter 

PUEBLO POTTERY COLLECTION SHOWCASED 

A fine and extensive persenta-fion of turn-of-t-he
century Pueblo pottery has come out of stroage for the Museum 
of Man's major exhibit, Heritage in Clay, which runs from 
October through Aprll 7, 1985. 

The collection, which contains more than 100 pieces 
from the 1820s to 1 900, has not been exhibited in its entirety 
since tt was assembled and installed for the 1915 Panama
Callfornla E~positlon. It ls now regarded, along with other 
Museum of Man colleciions, to be among the finest of Its type 
ever assembled. 

Herttage in Clay demonstrates the evolu-fion of Pueblo 
pottery from a general design to specific and distinciive styles, 
Including examples of Powhoge polychrome, Plalnwares, and the 
early work of Marla Martinez in the San Ildefonso style. The 
majority of the works come from the Rio Grande Pueblo cultures 
outside Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

The Museum of Man is at 1350 El Prado, California 
Tower Building, Balboa Park, San Diego. For more lnformaiion 
call (619) 239-2001. 

Or. Tom Stafford, geologist with the University of 
Arizona, and Dr. James Bischoff of the U.S. Geological Survey 
visited the Museum May 23-25 to prepare for redating the Del 
Mar Man. Dr. Stafford plans to use the tandem accelerator 
mass spectrometer for counting the Carbon 12 and Carbon 14 
atoms In the bone. 

During their visit, the two geologists reviewed Malcolm 
Rogers' field notes of the discovery, examined site photographs 
from 1929, and surveyed the Del Mar site. Or. Stafford took 6 
small samples of bone: one minute fragment from the skull Itself, 
one from the sphenold bone, which had not been Incorporated 
when the skull was repaired In the 1930s, and four from various 
other associated bones. He also took 10 charcoal a and 7 shell 
samples from the upper terrace test pit excavated by Rose 
Tyson In 1974. 

The Museum is looking forward to a settlement of the 
question, "Is the Del Mar Man 48,000 or 11,000 years old?" Dr. 
Jeffery Sada of Scripps lnsiltution of Oceanography and 
proponent of the earlier date, has taken samples of his amino 
acid extract of the bones to the University of Oxford to be run 
on their accelerator. Dr. Bischoff, who got an 11,000 year date 
on a fragment of the Del Mar -fibia by uranium series dating, will 
analyze another fragment by this method. With the 
coml>rehensive study by Dr. Stafford, the Museum hopes to 
change the Del Mar Man's exhibit labels for the- thlrcl~ anci··· 
hopeful! y, last time. 

REQUESTING ROCK ART RESEARCH 

The Museum's annual Rock Art Symposium Rock Art '84 
will be he(d on Saturday, November 3, 1984, In the' Auditorium of 
the San Diego Natural History Museum. The Museum is sollcltlng 
papers on any area of rock art research for presenta-fion at 
the Symposium. Participants will be notified upon acceptance. 
To submit a paper, please send -fitle and abstract by October 25 
to Ken Hedges, San Diego Museum of Man 1350 El Prado Balboa 
Park, San Diego, Cal. 92101 . ' ' 

WEST POND (S8r-363cl REPORT AVAILABLE 

From CSU Fullerton Research Faclllty 

The Archaeological Research Facility at California 
State University, Fullerton, announced the avallablllty of 
Occasional Papers Volume 2: The West Pond Report; 
Archaeological Investigations at SBr-363c Soda Springs 
Czzyzx), Callfornla. The paper will be available at the Southern 
Data Sharing Mee-fing at Fullerton on October 13, or can be 
ordered from the Museum of Anthropology, SCU Fullerton, Calif 
92634 for $7.00. Make checks payable to Museum of 
Anthropology. 

Whtie many archaeological sites have been located in 
the Mojave Desert, relatively few have been excavated. This 
publlcatlon repr~sents an Important addition to the 
archaeological record of the region. Separate chapters deal 
with the mortuary custom, ceramics, and history of this area. 

ZZyzx, also known as Soda Springs, has always 
attracted travelers. The Mojave Trail, an army redoubt, the 
Tonapah and Tidewater Railroad, and a health resort were all 
located near this water source. 

At the request of the Bureau of Land Managemen~ 
archaeological tesiing took place next to one of the ponds and 
both historic and prehistoric cultural resources were found. 
This publication contains the resutts of the archaeological 
Investigations. In addition, the birds, mammals, and plants of the 
area are listed In appendices. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MONOGRAPH SERIES SOUGHT 

From Nadine Zelenka 

The Archaeological Survey Association of Southern 
Ca lifornia announces to all Interested persons that 
contributions are being solicited for its publication series, 
inc luding Occasional Papers, and the ASA Journal. The 
Occasional Papers consist of outstanding monographs on topics 
of broad general and research Interest pertaining to the 
prehistory and ethnology of Southern California and the 
greater Southwest, areas in which the ASA. Is committed to 
promoting Interest. The ASA Journal is Ideally suited for 
publi shing arilcles which are short In length and of general 
Interest to a broad audience consisting of student, 
professional, and avocailonal archaeologists. 

The editors of the ASA Journal recognize that many 
brief reports are of considerable scholarly value, and welcome 
submission of these papers, tnclud!ng technical notes, reports 
of research-In-progress, descriptions of interesting artifacts, 
and cre~jjve or challenging commentaries on the "state of the 
art" in contemporary archaeology. Quality contributions from 
students and first-time authors are encouraged. For 
specifications and a style guide, write to: 

Nadine Zelenka, Editor 
Archaeological Survey Association 

University of Redlands 
Redlands, California 92374 



CAL TRANS PUBLICATIONS 

From E.W. Blackmer, Environmental Analysts 

Cattrans Is pleased to announce the avallabllity of two 
publications reporting on archaeological Investigations 

•

receni1y undertaken In Northern California as a part of project 
environmental impact and mitigation studies. 

The Archaeology of CA-Lak-510, Near Lower Lake, Lake 
County, California, by Greg white, 460 pp., $12.50 plus 
appropriate sales fax. White describes several excavations at 
CA-Lak-510 and suggests a more complex culture history than 
that commonly accepted for the Clear Lake Basin. Materials 
recovered indicate short-term Intermittent site use from 
perhaps as early as Paleo-Indian times (11,000-9,000 ·s.P.l until 
the late Middle Archaic. A sudden shift to Intensive, yet 
seasonal, occupation is seen at approximately 2800 B.P., 
followed by a second transition to a permanent village 
occupation at 2500 B.P. By approximately 2000 B.P. the site was 
again used only intermltteni1y; after 1000 B.P. the site area was 
used solely as a huni1ng locale. The use of obsidian hydration 
to establish "units of contemporaneity" ls emphasized in 
analysis. 

Archa,3ological Investigations In the Sacramento R!ver 
Canyon, Vofunie I: Report of Testing at Seven Aboriginal Sftes 
by C:M. Raven, s.K. Goldberg, M.J. Moratto, and K.M. Banks with 
contributions t ,y others, 650 PP•, $15.00 plus appropriate sales 
tax. ''The research Identified each site as a multifunctional 
habltati.on locus. Typological comparlson!:i of artifacts suggest 
at le.ast 4000 years of regional occupancy, although the 
Jdentitlably oldt3st materials are scarce and do not occur at all 
sites. Cultural materials become more abundant through time; 
the canyon appareni1y was used most intensively In the late 
prehistoric pe1-lod, and may reflect occupation by the Wintu. 
Elements of the Shasta Complex are represented, as are traits 
such as milllngstones usually excluded from it. A diversified 
subsistence economy ls Inferred. Technological analysis of 
lithic artifacts has identified the co-occurrence of diverse 
reduction strategies, including bipolar flaking" (from the 

.stract). 

Coples of these reports may be obtained by sending a 
check or money order for the appropriate amount to: 

California Department of Transportation 
Central Publications Distribution Unit 
6002 Folsom Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95819 

11~+~ ~t~ * 1500-l'EAR-MA YAN TOMB UNEARTHED .•. 

By Harry F. Rosenthal CAP May 24, 1984) 

A remarkable archaeological site, a painted Mayan tomb 
whose treasures lay undisturbed by looters or the devastation 
of time for 1500 years, was discovered last week in thejungies 
of northeastern Guatemala, the National Geographic Society 
announced May 23. ·~ was so thrilled when I saw this, I started 
crying," said George E. Stuart, chief archaeologist of the 
society, which supported the expedition financially. 

Inside the tomb, the first such find in the area in 20 
years, were an Intact male skeleton, 15 ceramic vessels, and 
several carved jade beads. On the limestone walls were 
paintings that dated the burial between A.O. 450 and 500, a 
period of the advanced Maya Indian clvillzai1on of which very 
little is known. The most valuable ovject was a ceramic pot with 
stirrup handle on a top that unscrewed. Nothing like had ever 
been found for that period. 

"I felt a little bit guilty because this guy had been 
laying here for 1500 years," said Stuart, one of the first to 

•

nter the tomb. Even days after the discovery, Sii.Jart found it 
ard to hide his excitement. ''He was lying here when Rome fell, 
e was here at the time of Charlemagne," the archaeologist said. 

''He was here through our civil war, the Spanl sh civil war, 
through World War I and II and here we came barging in and 
disturt,ed h-i~ I-felt a little like I was trespassing." 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
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NORTHERN CALFORNIA CONSULTANTS ACRS RESEARCH UPDATE 

By Stephen Dietz (August 1984) 

Archaeological Consulting and Research Service has 
been Involved in four historic sttes In recent and past years. 
Here presented are surrrnarles of the work: 

Sanchez Adobe Park Historical District Excavations: 
We located and exposed portions of an agricultural outpost 
once operated by Mission San Francisco de Asls (Mission 
Delores>. The outpost was referred to as the establishment of 
Saint Peter and Saint Paul and operated between 1786 and 1834, 
producing stock and crops for the Inhabitants of Mission 
Delores. We found and exposed portions of a stone-lined 
drainage ditch, a possible cistern, and the outpost's 
quadrangle. Pori1ons of nine of the quadrangle's rooms were 
examined Including a granary, a foreman's quarters, a priest's 
quarters, and kitchen/entranceway, and a second kitchen. 
Functions of the other four rooms could not be determined. 
Exterior and interior wall foundations were unearthed as were 
room floors which are comprised of hard-packed soils. The 
results of the work are detalled in a 207 page report which Is 
available fro the cost of xeroxing. Report dated 1979. 

Excavations of ha historic trash deposit in Monterev 
Calif. and recovery of other historical materials In Paclfl~ 
Grove (Cal for the Stage 1 Pacific Grove-Monterey 
Consolidation Project of the Regional Sewerage Sy stem. The 
dump In Monterey dates to the late 1800s and the turn-oHhe
century, and Is a transitional deposit attributed to secondary 
disposal modes. The Pacific Grove materials are comprised of 
"sheet refuse" attributed to primary disposal modes. Both can 
be attributed to certain patterns of land use and development 
in the area and were utilized to address questions concerning 
formation process, artifact varlablllty, cost, and av all ablllty of 
goods and trade networks. This study Is Included in a 1200 
page report that ls avallable for the cost of xeroxing: we will 
consider xeroxing pertinent pages from this report for 
researchers. Report dated August 1981. 

Mission San Jose In Fremont, Calif. Excavations at 
Mission San Jose (est. 1797) were completed to acquire 
information for Giibert Arnold Sanchez, architect for the 
restoration and reconstruction of the mission's 1809 chapel. 
Our work examined the former locations of the chapel and the 
mission quadrangle's west wing. Both were destroyed by an 
earthquake In 1868. The field work resulted In the exposure of 
a large portion of the 1809 chapel which Included intact 
portions of the tiled floor adobe walls and buttres·ses. Also 
examined were portion of a series of 

1

tiled steps which once 
fronted the 1809 chapel, six rooms once comprising a part of 
the quadrangle west wing, walkways on the east and west sides 
of the west wing, and a series of transitional trash deposits. 
The results of our work are detailed In a 269 page report which 
Is av all able for the cost of xeroxing. 

The Woodside (Tripp) Store In Woodside Calif. 
Constructed in 1852, the Woodside store Is curren-ti'y being 
rehabllltated and reconstructed by the County of San Mateo. 
The buildings associated with the store were raised for the 
Installation of new founda11ons. This provided an opportunity 
for us to explore the underside of the store for trash 
deposits. A series of transitional deposits as well as an 
accumulation of "sheet refuse" were discovered and excavated. 
In addition, a number of archttectural features were recorded 
for the project's restoration architect. We have Just 
completed the fieldwork and are in the process of analyzing ·the 
materials recovered. We will be doing historic research which 
will include an examination of the store ledgers and other books 
which have survived and are In the possession of the San Mateo 
County Historical Association. The draft report should be 
completed in a couple of months. Research questions will 
probably address questions slmllar to those posed in the 
Monterey report concerning formation process, artifact 
variability, cost and availability of goods, and trade networks. 
Persons wanting a copy of this can contact us for availability. 

Stephen Dietz 
1838 Pine Flat Road 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 



NINTH SEASON AT MISSION SAN ANTONIO 

By Robert L. Hoover <Aug 1 984) 

The six-week 1984 summer archaeological fleld school 
at Mission San Antonio, California, completed Its ninth season 
this year with the excavation of the vineyardis~s house to the 
south of the main building complex. Historical records Indicate 
a wall of sun-dried adobes capped with roof tiles surrounding 
several hundred grape vines and a few frufttrees. The wall was 
pierced by a locked gate, behind which was the residence of the 
vineyardist. All of these features were clearly visible on the 
ground surface and from areal photographs. The entire 
interior of the house was excavated with the exception of two 
artificial balk walls. Three strata were ldentffled-adobe wall 
melt, a dense layer of fallen roof tile, and the llvlng floor. 

Recovered artifacts Included a metal axe blade, 
scissors, a sickle blade, glass beads; three triangular 
concave base, side-notched projectile points Cone of bott1e 
glass); and a few ceramic sherds. Artifact ylel~ was low when 
compared to the soldiers' barracks and Indian dormitory 
previously excavated. At this time, It ls impossible to identify 
the ethnic Identity of the vJneyardist. Several varieties of wine 
were produced from the "mission grape," a hybrid of several 
Mediterranean varieties resembling the Malaga grape. The 
class consisted of 24 participants from nine states and Canada. 
Next year, the vineyardist's house excavation~ wlfl be 
completed with the removal of internal balks, the definition of 
the external house dimensions, and the clearing of the 
doorways. Documentary research in the Bancroft Library and 
the Santa Barbara Mission Archives will continue on San Antonio 
agricultural production during the year. 

DONNER MEMORIAL STATE PARK 

By Donald L. Hardesty (Aug 1984 l 

The University of Nevada, Reno, completed the 
excavaiion of the i>iurphy!s cabin site at the Donner Memorlai 
State Park dur! ng July, 1984. Murphy's cabin was one of three 
log cabins built by the Ill-fated Donner Party at their Donner 
Lake camp during the winter of 1846-47. The goals of the UNR 
project directed by Donald L. Hardesty, are ·to confirm or 
refute the present! y marked location of the cabin site; to 
acquire as much information as possible about the size and 
other structural characteristics of the cabin; and to recover 
what remains of an exceptionally well-dated artifact assemblage 
from a very shorttlme period. 

Preliminary analysis of the archaeological and 
historical data has confirmed the cabin location. l~s size is 
larger than anticipated from early written accounts of the 
Donner camp--the floor area Is approximately 25 feet long and 
12 feet wide. The project, in cooperation with ·californla State 
Parks and Recreaflon and sponsored by the Nattonal 
Geographic Society, has also demonstrated that;he mas~ burl~I 
of some Donner Party victims by General Kearny s expedrtlon in 
June, 1847, did not occur In this cabin, despltetraditional claims 
to the contrary. 

A wide range of artifacts has been recovered, 
including a large number of bone fragments from a variety of 
large mammals, musket balls, gunflints, personal ornaments such 
as beads and a brooch, a religious medallion, wooden ~r bone 
tweezers a carved bone spoon or spatula, and a child s shoe 
heel • . Alditlo_nal historica_l research, ..§!i:ti_ta_0"_ analysis, and 
interpretation will take place during the next year. 

CHICO EXCAVATES HISTORIC MONROEVILLE CEMETERY 

By Keith L. Johnson (August 1984) 

Th is past summer marked the fourth season 
archaeologists from Califor11ia State University Chico, under 
the direction of Keith L. Johnson, have excavated In this early 
pioneer cemetery. To date, four graves have been opened. One 
was empty and the others contained the remains of adult males. 
two of whom have been identified. The surface remnants of a 
fifth burial plot enclosing three Interments has been exposed 
and recorded, Designated Grave 5, This family plot was 
characterized bv a brick and mortar border, granite coping, 
iron fend ng, and' a large marble gravestone. 

The hundreds of artifacts recovered from the 
cemetery can be grouped into three time periods. The 
prehl storlc period is represented by several lndi an llthic tools. 
The cemetery period (1851-1910) is reflecred by funerary 
remains on the surface of the site, grave furniture, and the 
physical remains of the pioneers themselves. The post-
cemetery period is characterized by the nails, wire, bottles, 
cans, and pop-tops of more recent times. 

A prellmlnary report on the first two seasons 
excavation at the cemetery has been published in Wagon Wheels 
Volume 33, no. 2, Cl 983), Colusa County Historical Society. 

************************************ 

CLUES TO BLACK CULTURE FOUND IN OLD CEMETERY 

From the Times-Advocate, Escondido,Ca (May 1984) 

AP- Phlladelphla: A 19th-century cemetery uncovered 
durino construction of a subway tunnel may provide clues to the 
largely unrecorded history of black urban culture before the 
Civil War, archaeologists say. Experts believe the Fir st African 
Baptist Church Cemetery ls the first burial ground for free 
blacks to be excavated In an urban area, said Michael 
Parrington, chief archaeologist of John Milner Associates, the 
West Chester firm directing the project. "We know so lltt1e 
about urban black residents from hl storlcal sources," 
Parrington said. ''The things we are finding here are In some 
ways like an historical document, and we're trying to read the 
pages." 

The cemetery, Just off a downtown expressway, was 
discovered in November 1980 when workers digging a subway 
tunnel hit a wooden coffin. The city hatted construction and 
sealed off the area for archaeologlsts, who began -their 
excavation last year. "One of our goals was to see how free 
black people adapted to the white culture they found here," 
Parrington said. In the South, slaves were burled according to 
their masters ' style, leaving no clues to black customs, 
Parrington said. But at the Philadelphia site, archaeologists 
found remains of two bodies with ceramic places on their 
stomaches, signs of an African custom of burying the dead with 
vessels they had used. 

Jn addition, five coffins were found with a single shoe 
on the llds, he said, adding, "We haven't researched that 
sufflcieni1y to see where that derives from," About 40% of those 
burled at the· cemetery were Infants, and the average age of · 
death was 33, he said. 



FffiT ROSS STATE HISTORIC PARK 

By Glen Farris and E. Breck Parkman (Sept 1984 > 

During a n10-day period in June 1984, a volunteer crew 
from the archaeological staff of the Department of Parks and 
Recreation test excavated an area of 200 square feet at Son-
1466-H, located in the Fort Ross Orchard. The excavation was 
directed by Glenn Farris. A number of ''Russian" oversize 
bricks had been seen there along the edge of the small sprlng
fed creek. This excavation uncovered a widespread jumble of 
large fired bricks. Unfortunately, they formed no pattern of 
construction. The few artifacts found mixed In among them were 
consistent with an early- 1o mid-19th century dating of the 
deposit (e.g., glass trade beads, annular ware and creamware 
ceramics, and forged iron nails>. It was hoped that these bricks 
may have formed a foundation of an oven or perhaps a spring
house (they lay about 45 feet from the spring). 

A description In the 1841 Russian inventory speaks of 
"a new house with four rooms, length 31.5 feet, width 28 feet, 
roofed with planks; here a kitchen 17.5 feet sou are." In an 
article In American Herttage <Aprll 1960), author· Allen Temko 
suggests ffia'· Commandant Rotchev had built a summer house 
there for the entertainment of the upper-class inhabttants of 
Fort Ross. Indeed, the house mentioned in the inventory ls 
described as ·~new." This adds a whole new element to the Image 
of life at For·t Ross. It also belles the Image of Fort Ross 
atrophying after the decision to sell out. In fact, there seems 
to have been a good bit of refurbishing done under the 
management of Alexander Rotchev. 

Desp"rte the fact that the brick feature does noted 
appear 1o be the foundations of a structure, It does infer the 
presence of some brick structure in the near vicinity. It may be 
burled under the earth slump created by the 1906 earthquake. 
Mrs. G.W. Call is quoted as saying that she had seen what she 
referred to as a "brick powder magazine" In the orchard prior 
to 1906. It s•~s more llkely that it would have been an oven. 
The presence, of not only common bricks, but also arch and 
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eystone bricks suggests an oven structure. Several have the 
reenlsh gla:ie caused by high temperature firing. Further 

Investigation of the orchard may locate the foundation of the 
original hous,~ and kitchen. Plans are currently being made 1o 
use a magnetcmeter to find concentrations of fired brlck. 

In addrtlon to the archaeological excavation conducted 
In the Fort Hoss Orchard, archaeological work has been 
recent! y con ducted within the compound Itself. The western 
stockade wall of the fort is currentiy under reconstruction. In 
order to avoid the problems of rot and insect damage which has 
so waakanad the 25- yea, old waifs, the new .;all wrn have a 
concrete bas.e going five feet Into the ground. Heavy metal 
clamps will be sunk Into the concrete with their upper ends 
botted to the mal n wooden posts to glv e them support. 

When the last version of the stockade wall was 
reconstructed In the late 1950s, the location of the sally port 
was not known. Lacking any defintte information, tt was decided 
to locate the sally port directiy across from the sally port gate 
In the eastern wall. This was done despite the fact that an 
archaeological excavation by Adan Treganza In 1953 In that 
area failed to show any major gate posts. However, sl nee then 
new Information has come to llght, principally the 1817 Russian 
map of Fort Ross published by Svetlana Fedorova, an excellent 
copy of which was provided to DPR by Professor Nicolas 
Rokltlansky. By comparing the known locations of structures to 
a present-day pl an map of the fort, It appears that the actual 
sally port would have been some 20 feet north (toward the 7-
slded blockhouse). This would have placed it starting at a point 
148 feet from the 7-slded blockhouse. Treganza did not dig In 
this areg__ In 1953 and so missed the chance of determining 
whether there was anything there. While monitoring the recent 
stockade r ep lacement, Cris Porter Identified a feature 
consisting of dark soil with decaying wood, charcoal, and hand-
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rought spikes, measuring 2 1 /2 feet wide, and 4 1 /2 feed deep, 
eing intrusive Into the underlying yellow sandstone bedrock. 

The feature was located 144 feet from the 7-slded blockhouse, 
a~peared to be o ne of the orlglnal_f!!aln posts of the 
western sally porf. Based on the new information, the new sally 

port was relocated to this new location. Thus, the discerning 
vlsttor and student of Fort Ross will notice a difference on his 
or her next visit. 

PRESIDIO GAT::WAY {SAN DIEGO) SEARCH PROJECT 1983-1984 

By Diane Barboll~oland (June 1984) 

Introduction 

The follow! ng report covers the period August 1983 
through June 30, 1984. 

Field Work 

The project goals for the Fall and Spring seasons were 
to concentrate on the area ben1een the two mounds; to locate 
the norttreast corner of the tile floor area In the north mound; 
to complete the excavation of the stone wall In Room 4 South 
Mound; and to update the ground plan completed during Spring 
1983 by Paul Jacot and his clvll engineering class at Mesa 
Collefe CDBR: 1982-83 Report). 

1. The most exciting new hypothesis generated by the 
excavation is what looks like a llne of cobble supports for a 
hinged heavy wooden gate In the south mound, perhaps part of 
the original wooden pall sade. Excavation Is Incomplete but 
consultation and on-stte vlstts from other archaeologists (Paul 
Exell and Mike Axford) tend to support the Idea of a gate, 
probably wooden, located b0n1een the n10 mounds. 

2. Excavation In Room 1 North Mound "bedroom area" 
seems Increasingly llkely to be the seargeants quarters. We 
know that the sergeant llved at the Presidio with an adult 
daughter. The room ls partitioned and the small separate area 
may have been hers, however, this ls only a guess. The field 
crew was amused to find NEHI soda bottles Cmost1y orange) In the 
upper fill levels. They were probably left by the diggers 
working for Percy Broell. No garbage cans available, I guess, a 
nice Image of our Immediate past. 

3. Room 2 South Mound In the southeast quadrant has 
been excavated to a depth of 90 cm. A large amount of bone and 
tizonware were recovered from a fill of ash and charcoal. Shell 
was almost completely absent. A curious copper sleeve was 
recovered, filled with cow bone, charcoal, and a roof tile 
fragment. Numerous guesses (logical and fanciful) have been 
offered, without any certainty. The piece ls currentiy 
undergoing analysis to detect materials and method of 
manufacture. Photographs will be sent to other researchers to 
ask If they know what It Is. 

4. Room 1 South Mound contains a unique ttem, a door 
slll. Dr. Ezell has suggested it be removed for analysis by the 
Forestry Products Lab In Madison, Wisconsls. ··- --

5. The northeast corner of the tile floor area has 
been loca-ted and is being excavated. Tl:le Inside stone wall ln 
Room 4 South Mound northeast quarter has been excavated. We 
are encountering an Impediment with the petter tree. In order 
to complete the excavation, It will probably have to be removed. 

6. W.e plan to repeat the summer field session of '84 
which Involved high school.honors students and Mesa students 
in an eight-week field class. The field work will be done in 
coajunction with an Applled Statistics class which will use data 
recovered from the excavation. 

Research ln Progress 

The data files continue to grow and the Apple II is now 
an absolute necesstty. Several types of analysis are now 
nearly ready for publication; historic ceramics, Mexican 
ceramics, correlations and comparisons with Maiolica, shell, and 
bone._ One.pc.lmary goal ls to complete a history of the various 
hypothesized ground plans and to establish an accurate 
overview of the Presl dio complex. 
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WHY SAVE OUR SHIPWRECKS 

The Preservation Coordinating Committee (Aug 1984) 

Historic shipwrecks are prlceless cultural r esources 
and should be preserved as part of the nation's rich maritime 
heritage. these underwater archaeological treasures are 
threatened by commerclal exploitation because they receive no 
protection under the maritime law of salvage. Irresponsible 
excavation of these historic wrecks has already destroyed 
countiess Irreplaceable artifacts valued not only for their 
monetary worth, but also for their historic and cultural 
significance. Such uncontrolled salvage has irreparably 
damaged many sites, ruining the educational and recreational 
benefits they hold for archaeologists, sport divers, and the 
general public. 

Historic shipwreck sites deserve the same protection 
awarded archaeological historic sites on dry land. States 
should be permitted to manage historic vessels under state 
preservation laws. H.R. 3194 (The Abandoned Shipwreck Act) 
has been proposed to give states the rlghtto manage cultural 
as well as natural resources on their submerged lands. Twenty
six states already have shipwreck protection laws on the 
books. For those states without laws, the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation is directed to draft guldellnes to assist 
states In developing them. Awarding titles of these wrecks to 
the states clarifies the legal ambiguities surrounding ownership 
that have resulted from conflicting federal court decisions. 

The leglslation protects the rights of archaeologists 
to study, the rights of recreational divers to explore, and the 
rights of commerclal salvage companies to operate legitimate 
businesses by contracting with states for their services. It 
does NOT put commercial salvers "out of business." Most 
lmportantiy, H.R. 3194 protects historic shipwrecks and a vast 
array of maritime resources that currentt y are vulnerable 
simply because they never reached land. Call or write your 
congressional representatives today and express your 
opinion. 

-The Preservation Coordinating Committee (August 1984) 
1785 Massachusetts Avenue NW 
Wash I ngton, o.c. 20036 
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POST-MISSION CERAMIC KILN IN VENTURA 

By Roberta Greenwood <July 1984) 

As part of continuing services to the Redevelopment 
Agency, City of San Buenaventura, Roberta Greenwood and John 
Foster have recentiy excavated a klln on the grounds of the 
Ortega Adobe on Main Street In Ventura, Ca. The adobe was bu lit 
ca. 1855 by Emlgldio Ortega and occupied by the famlly until It 
was purchased by a Chinese In 1905. The structure Is still 
standing, open to the public as an hlstorlcal landmark. 

The kiln Is a cyli ndrlcal updraft type with earthen walls 
1.4 m In diameter. Wasters and Euroamerlcan ceramics, 
Including clay sewer pipe, were used as kiln furniture. 
Approximately half of the feature was intact, the valance 
destroyed by earlier plpellnes. It was found to contain 528 
fragments of the locally made ceramics, and an additional 1 75 
sherds-some of which were cross-mended-were recovered 
from a nearby trash deposit. The bodies are made of a very well 
levtgated fine clay which ls quite refractory and fl.red to a 
uniform color. The kiln atmosphere was at all times oxidizing. 
More than half of the sherds exhibit the gray core 
characteristic of traditional Mexican rapid firing In an open top 
kiln. 

Reconstructed forms Include shallow, medium, and deep 
cazuelas, ollas, detached legs whi ch suggest molcajetes, and 
collared vessels typical of flower pots. One cazuela was glazed 
on the Interior with a mixture of lead oxide and slllceous clay; 
on anotlier, the exterior ls covered with a thing glaze wash 
dripped and spattered in an abstract design, a technique 
reported elsewere from Oaxaca. The only other decorations 
are floral and llon's head appllques on the flowerpots. All but 
the largest forms are wheel made. 

The full report will be av all able from the Redevelopment 
- Agency ln-fall, 1984. 



HULL IN RIVER FORCES REDESIGNING CF WHARF 

By Steve Gibson (SACRAMENTO BEE Staff Writer) 

(August 14, 1984) An underwater archaeological 
urvey of the Sacramento River bottom has turned up the 
emalns of what may be a Gdd Rush-era salllng vessel, forcing a 

redesign of the $3 mlllion Old Sacramento wharf so the ship won't 
be disturbed. Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency 
offlclals rejected all bids for the 2 1 /2-block-long wharf July 27 
after marine archaeologlsts and Navy divers found the 125-foot 
long hull of what ls belleved to be an ocean-going vessel. 

The ship was found in 30 feet of water next to the sea 
wall at the end of J Street on the Sacramento waterfront, where 
as many as a dozen ships at a time were moored during the Gold 
Rush. "Indications are It's probably a Gold Rush-period 
shipwreck, and therefore Is very, very significant to the 
history of Sacramento," said John Foster underwater 
archaeologlst with the state Department of Parks and 
Recreation. 

Hlstcrlans theorized.the ship may be the La Grange, a 
seagoing ves?;el which was modified and used as Sacramento's 
ja!I. The La Grange sank In 1861, a block north of where the 
maritime remains were found last month. ''Though It wasn't in the 
place where It sank, It could have moved downstream," said 
retired histo~y professor Joseph w. McGowan, author of the 
three-volume "History of the Sacramento 'valley." 

In 1972, cr:ews laylng cable across the Sacramento 
River raised parts of what may have been the La Grange, 
according to Jim Henley, executive director of the Sacramento 
Museum and History Commission. "What they've found could be 
the remains of that ship or another one altogether," Henley 
said. "tt's heavy-timbered and dee~hulled and has copper 
sheathing, and that's consistent with It being a vessel like the 
La Grange," Foster said. "We've never found a vessel llke this 
In a river in -~he Western United States," National Park Service 
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rchaeologlst Roger Kelly said Monday from his San Francisco 
fflce. 

Housing and Redevelopment Agency offlclals have 
redesigned the wharf with a 137-foot notch In It so the hull won't 
be destroyed or altered during construction, which could begin 
by September· 1. New bids on the project are scheduled to be 
opened Friday. A new team of marine archaeologists hired by 
the agency 1tas expected to begin further research on the 
vessel this week. "After their Investigation, we hope to know 
more fully what's down there and how to deal with It, beyond 
cutting the •11harf out," said Andy Plescia, deputy executive 
director of the Housing and Redevelopment Agency. 

Plescia said the agency has several options: 

-''Obviously, one alternative ls to do nothing, and just 
leave the tt,l'tg down there as It ls, but I don'tthlnk that's going 
to happen," Plescia said. 

-If the hull isn't crumbllng, all of It could be raised, a 
project which one State Office of Historic Preservation officlal 
estimated could cost as much as $200,000. 

-f'art of the 'hull could be salvaged-along with the 
anchor chain and other artifacts-and used in an exhibit about 
the history of the wharf area, an effort one archaeologlst said 
would be "more economlcal and not that hard to do." 

-A dam could be built around the ship, the slit dredged 
from the hull and filters installed to keep the water clear, 
providing visitors with a view of the undisturbed remains of a 
Gold Rush-period ship. 

It's not a Spanish treasure galleon, but there's nothing 
llke It from the Gold Rush period anywhere In Callfornla, as far 
as I know#" said Norm Wiison, a member of the board of directors 
of the Sacramento Historical Society. "tt's a time capsule sitting 
here." 

'from everything I saw, I would say It's definitely a mid-
19th century oceangoing vessel. It's not a river vessel," said 
Shell Smith, an archaeologist who speclallzes In 19th century 
ships. Smith donned diving gear and inspected the ship earlier 
this month whlle on a visit from Bristol, Maine, where she ls 
associated with the Maritime Archaeologlcal and Historlcal 
Research Institute. She said the copper sheathing Indicates 
the ship was an oceangoing vessel. 

The vessel was burled under tons of debris which 
washed down the river from 19th century hydraulic mining 
operations In th~ Sierra Nevada. 'During the past century, 
since hydraulic mining ended, the river Is slowly cutting down to 
Its historic level and exposing this stuff which Is burled" 
Foster said. "I think It's only recently been exposed and 1tm 
concerned that if somebody doesn't take some steps to 
preserve it, It's going to be hit by a huge tree or something and 
it's going to be gone," Foster said. He added that the vessel's 
bow section, which sticks out of the mud, faces upstream and is 
right side up. ''There ls an anchor chain that goes into the mud. 
If you swim aft from the chain you can follow the ribs, the big 
sides of the ship, that go down Into the mud. How extensive It 
goes beyond that, I don't know. It's a sizable piece of the vessel 
though." 

Foster cautioned recreational divers against trying to 
find the ship. "The current ls swift, the vlslblllty Is less than a 
foot, and there are snags and pieces of barbed wire down 
there," he sal d. "It's treacherous." 

NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE ACTIVITIES IN CALFCRNIA 

By Roger Kelly <June 1984) 

In north-central Callfornla, NPS has contracted with 
Archaeologlcal Consultants of Oakland for site evaluation and 
assessment work at "Tower House" locallty Whlskeytown 
National Recreation Area. A draft report has 

1

been submitted 
for review w_hlch discusses the significant prehistoric 
resources of Wintu afflllation and an historic component of 19th 
and 20th century settlers' occupation of the same terrain. 
From a collection of over 2600 items, a range of materlals from 
mid-19th century to the 1940s ls represented but not directly 
associated with standing or former historic buildings. 
Documentation of deep prehistoric, 19th century ethnographic 
period, and subsequent 20th century utilization of this locallty 
"i!!! be used ln !ocal management, lrrterpretation. and revision of 
National Register forms. -

Archaeological staff from the NPS Western 
Archaeological and Conservation Center accomplished a terrain 
·survey of the Tlmbl-Sha Shoshone Tribe's vlllage area within 
Death Valley National Monument and recorded a large early 
historic occupation site nearby as well as mapped the 
community's cemetery, with trlbal concurrence. A report wlll be 
available by fall, 1984. 

Within Golden Gate National Recreation Area, San 
Francisco, a draft report describing the excavation of a Clvll 
War coastal battery, "Black Point Battery" has been completed 
and is under review and editing. Two season's work involved 
youth organizations, and a mix of llf>S and private funds. An 
exhibit, "Shipwrecks of the Golden Gate" opened at the flf'S 
National Maritime Museum, San Franclsc'o, on June 28. This 
portable exhibit displays artifactual and archival information 
regarding maritime history, shipwrecks, marine archaeology, 
and preservation of submerged resources as known within the 
Recreation Area. 

Within Yosemite National Park, archaeological projects 
In the Wawona and El Portal areas have documented historic 
evidence of mtlltary camps of US Army personnel early In the 
20th century management of the park, early hotel operations 
and slngle-famll_v residences of Sierra Miwok famllles prior t~ 
NPS administration. Research on the trans-Sierra "Mono TraJI" 
is underway by Park cultural resources staff. 
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CALFCRNIA HERITAGE TASK FORCE: 

REPORT IS OUT, LEGISLATION BEING CONSIDERED 

By Paul R. Chace 

In August, Chairperson Roger Hott transmitted the 
California Heritage Task Force's report to the Legislature. In 
the cover letter, he wrote, "On behalf of all the Task Force, we 
thank members of the Legislature for having given us the 
opportunity to participate in this most important effort." The 
final report of 122-pages summarizes Task Force findings and 
recommendations, and is entitled "Callfornla Herttage Task 
Force, A Report to the Legislature and the People of California, 
Sacramento,August 1984." A copy of the report ls being sent to 
each of the many diverse heritage groups and scores of 
Individuals who participated in the Task Force deliberations. It 
has also been arranged that a number of additional copies of 
the report are being provided to the Society for California 
Archaeology C and other key state-wide heritage organizations) 
and are avatlable upon request from the Society's Business 
Office. 

The findings and recommendations include more that 
two dozen issues that would directly effect the management of 
archaeological resources. Most of the recommendations 
important to archaeology_ are part of broader State heritage 
programs or are integrated within recommendations that also 
affect historic, archttectural, and folkllfe resources. 

Paul G, Chace, the archaeological representative on 
the task Force, made the point, "Archaeological resources were 
tntentlonally considered as integrated with other kinds of 
heritage resources in recommending heritage program 
developments and were not treated as a field separate and 
apart. Archaeologists need to join in broader alliances with 
others concerned with herttage preservation to create the 
posttlve heritage programs useful to all Californians, whtle 
resolving themselves the technical matters of the field which 
the Task Force could not consider." Most Important, he 
stressed, "Archaeologists must be willing to join into and 
participate In the political process, for archaeological 
resources and archaeological practices are constantly being 
affected by the compromises of the political decision-making 
process." 

There are a number of recommendations In the Task 
Force's report which could affect archaeology. There ls a 
recommendation to create for the first time In California law the 
State Office of Historic Preservation and Its authorized 
responsibilities. There ts a recommendation to create a 
California Heritage Preservation Fund to be administered within 
the State Office of Historic Preservation to provide local 
grants for heritage resources (including archaeological 
resources). There Is a recommendation that a coherent policy 
for underwater heritage resources be established with a 
Caltfornta Underwater Antiquities Act. There Is a 
recommendation that the limitation on the costs of mitigations 
under CEQA (AB952) upon "unique archaeological resources" be 
reconsidered or not extended beyond the 1985 expiration date. 

The AB952 issue is clearly of Importance to 
archaeologists. Public Resources Code Section 21083.2 
created by AB952 is scheduled to be sunseted in 1985. In only 
about three months, the same concerned parties who first 
Introduced this legislation probably can be expected to 
introduce another bill tn some form as the new Legislature 
sesslon convenes in January 1985. One alternative is for 
archaeologists themselves to resolve and push for Introduction 
of a better and more refined policy bill upon which a 
satisfactory compromlse can be achieved. Another alternative 
and the Task Force's ultimate recommendation on this Issue i s 
for the funding and ultimate development of a State Cultural 
Resources Management Plan which would provide the framework 
for defining the ''Important scientific research questions" and 
procedural guidelines for addressing them. However, the ''Plan" 
will requ t re sever a I years to see it developed, and the 
Legislature wtll have to decide upon the necessity for funding 
this approach within the State's budget. It should prove very 
cost effective in the long run. Whatever t11e approach t o 
AB952, -tt- should be obvious that efforts are going to be of 
ongoing importance. 

In the last few months of this just-completed 
Leg Isl ative session, Senator Milton Marks and Assemblyman Sam 
Farr Introduced ten bills which were based upon the Task 
Force's recommendations. When the Legislative session was 
completed at the end of August, essentially all of the bills were 
passed, and they now awatt the Governor's considerations. It 
required extra-ordinary efforts by these two Legislators and 
by their staff people, but a great deal was accompllshed in a 
short period. 

Undoubtedly the most important bill with the broadest 
impacts which now is awaiting the Governor's contemplation ls SB 
1252. Senator Mark s's SB 1252 was held throughout 1983 to 
Incorporate the Task Force's recommendations on creating an 
administrative structure for State heritage programs. The 
recommendations were introduced by amendment on 6 August 
1984, with less than one month remaining In the Legislative 
session. The bill was further amended in the last few days tn the 
Legislative Conference Committee, where a number of changes 
the Governor's Office felt were Important were also 
incorporated. At this moment, letters to the Governor 
expressing your opinion on SB 1252 would be Important. SB 1252 
for the first time In California law would link together the State 
Office of Historic Preservation, the State Historic Preservation 
Officer, and an expanded State Historical Resources 
Commission, Together they would be authorized to administer 
and guide the State's many heritage programs, and they would 
be authorized to develop a State Cultural Resources 
Management Plan, The Commission, as a public body, would hold 
public hearings to hear citizens' views as new policies are 
developed to guide State herttage programs, so t here wtll be a 
place for your views to be heard and politically considered. 

A great deal of important heritage legislation was 
passed as this session ended, and tt would not have been 
possible without the concern of the many people who wrote and 
encouraged their respective representatives tn Sacramento. A 
centralized commtttee to coordinate the lobbying efforts of all 
the various heritage organizations, the Heritage Action 
Steering Committee, was organized tn May to work together 
through August, when the Legislature adjourned. 

When the Legislature begins afresh next year we must 
see a similar, broadly-based, more permanently organized 
alliance to push ahead on other important issues, including .the 
funding support for an efficient State Cultural Resources 
Management Plan. There are lots of different issues in the 
recommendations of the Task Force Report, but they are all 
about heritage. If heritage groups work in concert together, 
aii our efforts toward creating an enhanced State heritage 
program can be realized, so the broadest possible alliance of 
heritage Interests must be formed, Steps toward that alliance 
must be made now. Meetings between officials of the SCA and 
local archaeological societies, and most Important, with as many 
other kinds of heritage organizations as possible to help 
evolve alliances. Next year's Leglsl ative session starts in just 
three months, If an effective alliance organization ts not 
created, yet other Interests will pervade and influence the 
decisions that will effect the archaeology and heritage 
resources you are concerned about, 

In distributing the final report which concludes the 
work of the California Heritage Task Force, Chairperson Roger 
Hott wrote, ''The report represents a one-and-a-half year 
effort by the seventeen-member Task Force and scores of 
expert citizen consultants, We hope that the report will serve 
the California Legislature and the people of our State for many 
years by providing a broad range of thoughtful, innovative and 
imaginative recommendations for an effective heritage 
preservation pr:ogram .... Finally, the Task Force could not 
have accompli shed its mandate without the support and 
generous contributions of a very diverse and large gr oup of 
individuals, corporations, agencies, and non-profit 
organizations. We express our sincere thanks to all who 
participated. We hope that these many groups and individuals 
wtll contin.ue to build alliances as we work together to preserve 

_ _<ill_c_!§pects of our architectural, historical, and cuttural 
heritage." 



CLEAR LAKE STATE PARK 

By E. Breck Parkman (Sept 1984) 

During Spring 1984, an archaeologlcal excavation at 
Lak-424, located in Clear lake State Park, was conducted under 
the direction of E. Breck Parkman, with John Parker serving as 

rew chief. The excavation crew was composed of members of 
e local archaeological community and Elem Trlbal Colony. The 

project served to mitigate the adverse effects of a well
drllllng. In all 18 one-meter square units were dug to depths 
ranging from 30-120 cm below the surface. Numerous auger 
units were excavated to depths ranging from 30-300 cm below 
the surface, and soll and rock samples were collected from the 
well-drllllng at depths of 50 meters below the surface. 

The results of the excavation suggest that Lak-424 Is 
a series of seasonal fishing encampments, with both vertical and 
horizontal stratigraphy marking the different occupations. At 
Jeastthree dis1fnct cultural components have been Identified to 
date, and a fourth, and untested, component Is thought to exist 
below the other three. 

A relatively large amount of fauna I material was 
recovered fr,::,m the excavation. Fish and turtle species appear 
to be most c01nmon within the collection, which Is currently being 
analyzed by Peter Schulz and james Quinn. Numerous chert and 
obsidian proj,9ci1Je points were also recovered. Represented in 
the collection are Raffiesnake corner-notched, concave-based, 
leaf and willow-shaped, Excelsior, flat-based, and Mendocino 
expanding-stem/serrated points. The chipped stone tools and 
chipping debris are curreni1y being analyzed and described by 
Brian Wickstrom .and Cris Porter. To date, 50 obsidian samples 
from Lak-424 have been subjected to hydration and sourcing 
analysis at Sonoma State University by Thomas Origer. The 
results reflect a wl de range of obsidian sources and rim 
measurements: Borax Lake, 2.1-8.0 microns (24 samples9; Mt. 
Konoctl, 1.~B.9 ml (20 samples); Napa Glass Mtn, 2.7-6.9 ni (5 
samples); Annadel, 2.8 mi Cone sample). These measurements are 
being used tc, help better illustrate the cultural chronology of 
lak-424. A f l nal report documenting the excavation should be 

.vallable som,3time ln 1985. "' ~ 
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AHJUMAWI LAVA SPRINGS STATE PARK 

By E. Breck Parkman (Sept 1984) 

POINTS 

FROM 
LAK- 424 

Chico State University conducted a midden stablllzatlon 
project at At\)umawl Lava Springs State Park, located in Shasta 
County during 1983-1984. Six archaeological sites, all of which 
had been extensively vandallzed in the past, were stablllzed. In 
addition to this work, the Chico crew surveyed a portion of the 
state park, ldeniifyl ng 31 Native Amer! can archaeologl cal sites, 
Including 8 which were previously unrecorded. A final report 
documenting the Chico work was authored by William R. Dreyer 
and Makoto Kowta, and is en1ftled "The At\)umawl Lava Springs 
State Park Midden Stabilazation Project: 1983-1984." As a 
follow-up to the Chico project, DPR's Northern Reg.Ion 
Headquarters has been employing a full-time monitor at At\) umawl 
Lava Springs since Spring 1984, in order to monitor slte-

•

ndallsm, and to assist the Regional Archaeologist in the 
nagement of the Ati.) umawi archaeological resources located 
ere. The monitor, Mr.Floyd Buckskin, Is a local Native 

American of At\) umawi descent. The presence of a uniformed 
Native-American monitor has had a remarkable Impact on 
deterring site vandalism within the park. 

PANAMJNT DUNES VS. BLM 

From the Great Basin Foundation Newsletter 

As of this writing, (Summer 1984), the Sierra Club In 
conjunction with the Wilderness Society, the Desert Protective 
Councll, and the Tamblsha Shoshone Tribe are filing an appeal 
with the Department of the Interior Board of land Appeals 
against the Bureau of Land Management decision to open 
Panamint Dunes to off-road vehicle recreationlsts. Though not 
an appellant In this suit, the Great Basin Foundation, through 
Director Clark Brott, Is serving as an expert witness for the 
appellants. All GBf scientists, beginning with Dr. Davis, have 
attempted to reason with and provide our best recommendations 
to BLM management. We have maintained good rapport and a high 
level of cooperation with BLM staffers. In spite of all our 
efforts, the case has gone to the IBLA. In his summary argument 
In the IBLA appeal, Sierra Club attorney Joseph Brecher states: 

BLM did not follow the mandate of NHPA or 
the regulations in this case. Its own professionals 
and the Great Basin Foudatlon pointed out that 
opening the Dunes to ROVs would inevitably lead to 
severe Impacts on Important cultural resources. 
BLM has made no effort to inplement their (GBF's) 
mltlgatlon and enforcement recommendations, nor has 
It explained why it Is determined to follow a course 
which wlll surely lead to the destruction of much of 
the archaeologlcal value of Panamlnt Dunes. 

The decision to open Panamlnt Dunes 
violates the law, of course. But even worse, It 
violates common sense. To risk a priceless cultural 
resource and desecrate an area sacred to Indians 
so that a handful of ORV owners can play In the sand 
is true craziness. Pleas by experts have been 
Ignored by the agency's top management, as It 
stobbornly sticks to a bad decision-

REYNOLDS STATE WAYSIDE CAMPGROUND 

By E. Breck Parkman (Sept 1984) 

During Summer 1984, an archaeological reconnaissance 
was made of Reynolds state Wayside Campground, located along 
the South Fork Eel River In Mendocino County. The survey 
project was directed by E. Breck Parkman, and it was facllltated 
by a volunteer c re\o! of Northern California archaeoloalsts. Two 
archaeologlcal sites, Men-823 and -824, had prevlo-usly been 
recorded within the l 50 ha park. Further Inspection did not 
reveal the presence of addition al sites within t"e park 
although two unrecorded sites were Identified Just outside of 
the park's southern Cup-river> boundary. These sites are a 
small bedrock mllllng station with 3+ BRMs, located within the 
riverbed, and an Isolated cupule petroglyph boulder with 5+ 
cupules, located -adjacent to the confluence of Sou;th Fork Eel 
River and Bear Pen Creek. 

In recordi ng Men-823, tt was discovered that the site 
liesjustoutslde of the park's northern (down-rlverl boundary. 
The site ls situated on an elevated terrace, overlooking the 
river. It consists of a burled midden deposit adjacent t o two 
cupule petroglyph boulders. A small-scale auger excavation 
was conducted around the cupule boulders. with 12 auger units 
being excavated to depths ranging from 20-50 cm below surface. 
Greater depths were not possible due to the rocky nature o f 
the deposit. A burled midden deposit was Identified below 30 cm 
with c~lpping debris dispersed throughout the upper 50 cm: 
Numerous chert, chalcedony, quartz, and obsidian flakes were 
recovered from the auger units. Also recovered were fire
cracked rocks, charcoal, and a single chert projectile point. 
The results of the auger test suggest that the cupule 
petroglyphs <numbering over 100 cu pules> may have been 
associated with some hunting and/or fishing rltual. An 
~ ~austlve recording of the cupule petroglyphs was made by 
Celgh Jordan. A report documenting the survey findings and the 
investigation of Men-823 should oe avallable In 1985. 
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POTHUNTIN'?.J'ROSECUTION~ PERSECUTION, 

PREVEN I ION, AND PRE::,ERVATION 

By Steve W-n and Roger R-s 
CPrlv ate Collectors from G.P. Oregon 

(This essay was wrrtten by two convicted pothunters In 
Oregon as part of their Imposed fine for looting a site on the 
Rogue River. It was presented at the Jefferson Archaeology 
Meettng, an annual meeting of Northern Callfornla and Southern 
Oregon archaeologists, and is a good basic statement of the 
problem between archaeologists and collectors as seen by the 
collectors. It was forwarded to the NEWSLETTER by Trudy 
Vaughn of Redding. The names have been obscur r ed for 
personal prlv acy.-jlw) 

As we all know, pothuntlng has been going on since the 
time of the Pharaohs, and it's nothing new to our own Northwest. 
There will always be pothunters around, both professional and 
amateur. It would be Impossible to determine how many sites are 
worked annually by these people, some do It every chance they 
get, others only several times a year. So much for the base 
subject of pothuntlng, we all know about this subject In general. 

During the past three months we have Interviewed 
thirty Individuals, both avid collectors and persons Interested 
In, but not professionally Involved in, archaeology. Of these 
people, three knew nothing of existing antiquities laws. It 
should be noted that these three Individuals had not been 
Involved in collect! ng for a very long period. Of the remaining 
twenty-seven, all expressed some opposition to the antlqu tties 
laws, but si1tl felt there should be some laws controlling the 
excavation of sites. Opposrtion centered mainly on the followlng 
points: 

1. In many situations, amateurs are completely excluded f rom 
any sort of particlpatfon; while this was true at the Lost 
Creek Cam project, tt was not so at the newer N'plegate 
Dam project. Dave Brauner of Oregon State University, In 
charge of the dig, was more than encouraging toward 
amateur pari1clpatlon. 

2. Material taken on professional digs often seems to have 
disappeared from view. Several people mentioned things 
their famllles had found and sent to one college or the 
other, and the objects were never r eturned. Others have 
wanted to see the artifacts found by Cressman at Gold Hill 
In the 1930s, but no one at the University of Oregon has 
offered muc h assistance. Examples such as these all work 
agalnstthe professional community. 

3. Nine of these oeoole were concerned mos+ 1o1tth the fact that 
after the pr'ofe~slonal dig is completed, if anything ls ever 
published, It never seems to be av all able locally as to what 
was learned. Also many publicatfons seem to be written so 
only the professional In jargon can understand them. 

4. One of the strongest points of opposition mentioned nearly 
by all those Interviewed was the government has in the 
past and even at the present destroyed sites whlle at the 
same time threatening amateurs with arrest and 
prosecution for collecting In the same area. Again we turn 
to Lost Creek Dam project as the prime example of 
government bungling. Midden by the load was hauled away 
for flll around Corps of Engineers administration 
bulldlngs, but if an amateur was caught screening where a 
front-loader had been and was got ng to be the next day, he 
stfll was run off or threatened with arrest. 

5. Seven of those interviewed wondered 1o1hy when professionals 
excavated sites they were not more completely excavated; 
especially when certain materials, such as bone, are 
poorly preserved. 

6. On the more positive side, only several noted there was no 
protection offered sites and ari1facts on private lands, 
numerous examples of destruction were cited. 

7. Last, but certainly not least, all fett that prosecution of 
amateurs had made all amateurs much more reluctant to 
give Information to professional archaeologists. The main 
theme here ls-why mention anything to the professionals 
because It just may cause problems later on. 

So to briefly summarize the above mentioned points, It 
seems to us that both the professiona l and amateur 
archaeologists have many concerns that need to be mutually 
discussed. While we believe in most cases an amateur could 
learn more from a professional overall, each should always bear 
in mind It can work both ways. 

r-~~...;_--~~~~~~ 
THE FAR SIDE/GARY LARSON 

,·'....._ ·~ .. 
Well, here comH Mr. Hunter and 

Gatherer with another useless treasure 

ANTHROPOLOGY IN EDUCATION FROM PAGE 3 

"Llfelong Understanding," ar e student choices curtalled 
somewhat. We have three courses designated within 
each of these categories: California Indians, North 
American Indians, and the Cross-{;uttural Study of Human 
Sexuality within the "Minority Groups and Women" area; 
and Mankind and Food, Medical Anthr opology, and Human 
Sexuallty within the ''Lifelong Understanding" area. In 
general, however, students may choose among a broad 
range of cour ses to meet G.E. requirements. This 
results In free competition among several different 
departments (depending on the category), and also 
competition within each department among tts various 
courses. 

Stil l other devices to raise enrollments have 
been employed, not all of them direct! y related to G.E. At 
Chico a strategy has been developed which actually 
offended some of the session participants. It bolls down 
to a kind of commerct.illz<!tlon of course offer!ngs and a 
frank lowering of standards. 

Frankly, I feel that Hayward's system, though it 
may have some disadvantages, Is preferable to those of 
most of the other institutions. It allows relatively free 
choice for the student, avoiding a monotonous rubber
stamp experience for everyone going through the 
system. It helps departments equallze their G.E. 
enrollments among a number of courses, providing at 
least a relatively greater opportunity to Introduce 
variety into the curriculum. And sur ely the university 
as a whole must benefit from the variety and the friendly 
competition that exists among departments, rather than 
suffer from the batttes within the ''G.E. Committee" to 
have course X or course Y officially "approved~' 

-Edward Jay 

This session was very stimulating and several people 
there brought up the need for such a session In Spring 1985 on 
the Community College/CSU/UC articulation. This Is an area 
where archaeologists also should have an Interest. 

P.S. The Society for Anthropology in Community College 
is having sessions and their own annual business meeting atthe 
AAA meeti ngs in Denver this Fa ll. Anyone interested In 
participatl ng? 



THE FIRST SACRAMENT ANS 

By Karen Wainscott 
(Special to the SACRAMENTO BEE) 

• 
CThis ar-tlcle appeared in the August 19, 1984 

acramento Bee, and presen-ts the results of years of 
archaeological Investigations and ethnographic research as an 
account of the Native people in the area for a general reading 
audience. 1-t Is reprinted here as an example of "good press" 
for archaeology. -Jlw) 

For centuries the area was a marshland -teeming with 
tule, bullrush and cattails. Sloughs criss-crossed the valley. 
When disturbed, clouds of birds rose In the air, while herds of 
elk, antelope, and deer roamed the ~rasslands. The fertile 
central Valley supported a growing Indigenous population over 
those centuries. But by the early 19th cen-tury, -the last of four 
cultures that had flourished was fragmented. Many of the tribal 
chiefs were dead, suppl anted by heirs Ill-equipped for the job. 
The old ways were dying, and a once-strong society with no 
place to hide faced its fiercostenemy-the Euro-American. 

When Capt. John Sutter arrived in 1839, -the disarray 
enabled him -to establls h a colony with little opposition. Twenty 
years earlier he might have met strong local resistance; 
instead, he found only -the remnants of a highly complex society 
that could trace a continuous history of at least 4,500 years. 
Mosqultos caused -the devastation. A malaria epidemic brought 
In-to the north two decades earlier · by Hudson Bay Company 
trappers had penetra-ted the valley, decimating between 60 and 
90 percen-t of a local population number! ng In the thousands. 

In tho aftermath of the epidemic came Sutter, followed 
by a stampedng Gold Rush. ''The miners brought In other 
diseases the Indians had no resis-tance to," says retired 
archaeologist Fritz Riddell. ''They fell to smallpox, -tuberculosis, 
cholera, and other thing that just wiped -them out. The great 

a:lture that e1xisted here, -the high populations and extensive 
WI ages, just;dlch." 

Who 11ere the Indians of pre-contact times, those first 
Sacrament ans 1 How did they live and from where did they come? 
Traces of thern remain, and occasionally a contractor's backhoe 
wlll make 1-t clear tha-t a 1980s subdivision ls being built on. a site 
where another culture had settled cen-turles ago. 
Archaeologists bellevethe people Sutter encountered were the 
last of four major cul-tu res to have ex) sted in thl s area: Early 
Man, evldenc,~ of whom dates back 10,000 years or more; 
followed by th,;, Early, Mlddle, and Late Horizon cultures. 

For :•O years archaeologists have been attempting to 
unravel the tangled origins and lifestyles of these early valley 
inhabitants. Their efforts have laid the foundation for a look at 
prehistoric 11·.'e in -the Sacramento area. 

Ten thousand years ago, big-game hunters roamed the 
vattey following herds of bison, camels, horses, and mastodon. 
Living In animal-skin or brush shelters, these small bands moved 
constantly, following the migrational patterns of the large 
beasts. A-tthattime, the American continent was emerging from 
Its last great Ice Age, and the atmosphere was much colder. As 
a result, rrost of the evidence of Early Man's existence ls 
associated with kill si-tes and campfires. 

Though -the record of Early Man r emains skimpy at 
best, several years ago consulting archaeologist Ann Peak 
excavated a site at Rancho Murieta that revealed an ancient 
rock quarry and tool manufacturing area now under Calero 
Reservoir. "A lot of what we found was crude, but in a very 
useable form," she r ecalls. Although Early Man left some 
beautifully crafted artifacts in other areas around the state, 
most pieces at Rancho Murieta were fashioned by simply and 

•

udely hitting two rocks together, chipping the tool to Its 
sired shape. Handheld, large and primitive, they bear no 

resemblance to the more sophisticated artifacts found In later 
cultures. 
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While archaeologists are certain of man's existence In 

the Sacramento area for 10,000 years before Sutter's arrival, 
there l s a gap In tracing life between that-time and 4,500 years 
ago, when the Early Horizon culture began. The problem, of 
course, lies with the rivers of the valley. For centuries the 
rivers overflowed their banks each wi nter and early spring, 
leaving behind tons of silt to cover the clues. Consequently, 
archaeologists have found that -tangible evidence of human 
occupation all but halts for 5,000 years. 

Because of this, the first hard evidence of a 
flourishing society In the valley doesn't begin to appear until 
what Is called -the Early Horizon period about 4,500 to 5,000 
years ago. Archaeologls-ts have also labeled it -the "Wlndmlller 
Culture" after a spectacular site excavated in the 1930s on a 
ranch owned by the Windmlller family near Sloughhouse. 
Everything known of these people stems from burial grounds. 
No village sites have been unearthed and, If -they exist, have yet 
to be detected. "All -the sites we've dug are located below the 
surface on old hardpan layers -that at one time were ridges 
around waterways," says Norm Wilson, coordinator of Native 
American Programs at the State Departmen-t of Parks and 
Recreation. "Now the ridges are all fllled in and the landscape 
ls flat, so a lot of Early Horizon sites are only found when a 
ditch line or some o-ther deep excavation ls bel ng dug." 

Lifestyle ls what differentiates Early Man from -the 
Early Horizon culture. The former was nomadic, surviving on 
herds of large beasts. WHen -the coun-try dried ou-t after the 
Ice Age, the mastodons, blsons, and camels became extinct. To 
survive, the people began depending on vege-tables. Over the 
years these early inhabitants stopped wandering and made 
permanent homes in areas like the Sacramen-to Valley, where 
small game, grasses, seeds, and nuts were plentiful. Salrron was 
a staple In -their diet. This basic hunting and ga-therlng aspect 
of the Early Horizon people remained for thousands of years 
until the Gold Rush. ''There's a basic coniinuum of cul-ture that 
runs approxlma;tely 4,500 years In this valley," says Wilson. 
"It's something you don't find in too many pl aces In -the world." 

Danger and sickness persisted for each successive 
culture Inhabiting -the valley. Infant mortall-ty was high, and 
untold numbers of unearthed graves reveal young women burled 
wl~h one or more infants beside each of -them. In fact, young 
children weren't given permanent names until the age of six or 
so, when It became fairly certain t hey would survive -to puberty 
and adulthood. Countless prehistoric remains are found with 
crushed vertebra, broken bones, slipped disks, and severe 
tooth decay. 'f'rehlstorlc life was much like that of the Third 
World countries today," says Or. Jerald Johnson, anthropology 
professor at Cal S-tate Sacramento. "We find skeletons where 
the person had suffered really traumatic lnj urles and managed 
to survive," he said. 

Although few basics of everyday life changed through 
the centuries, major cultural differences did exls-t, especlally 
between the Early Horizon people and later Inhabitants. Burial 
patterns, for example, present stark contras-t. While 
archaeologists wlll never be certain, the sun probably played a 
significant role In the lives of the Early Horizon or Windmlller 
people, for alrrost Invariably t he head of the corpse Is pointed 
westward toward the setting sun. Burial orientation 
notwithstanding, an Early Horizon cemetery probably would look 
famlllar to modern man. Graves were orderly, probably marked, 
and situated on a site removed from -the viii age quarters. 

The cemeteries of later cultures, however, are not 
only located on small plots wi-thln the village compound Itself, but 
centuries of use forced the people to dig -through earlier 
burials t o Inter new remains. The rigid patterns also changed 
through time, and most people of -the Middle Horizon culture 
were burled In a f lexed, almost fetal posttlon. Later still, a 
process archaeologis-ts ca lled "pre-interment burning" became 
the practice. Mourners dug a pit and placed all -the grave 
goods inside. Everything was then Ignited and the body put-to 
rest on the pyre. When the flames died down, the remains were 
covered with earth, and the burial was complete. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 
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FIRST SACRAMENTANS FROM PAGE 17 

Physical changes also occurred between the Early 
Horizon culture and later Inhabitants. The Windmiller people 
were taller than any population that followed, and their heads 
were elongated with a decided ridge on the top of the skull. 
Later cultures tended to be broader-headed, and by the time 
the white man arrived, they looked much !Ike today's Indian 
-population. 

There are various theories offered to explain these 
changes. Johnson and other archaeologists belleve that about 
3,000 years ago the Great Basin between the Sierra Nevada and 
Rocky Mountains began drying up, forcing the people to migrate 
westward. This new population trickled down from the north Into 
the Sacramento Valley and its foothllls, displaclng the Early 
Horizon people. There ls no evidence of a massacre, but, 
Johnson says, ''they may have kllled off the adult males and 
assimilated the women and children with the group, a practice 
which later was common among many Callfornla Indian 
populations." 

That might explain why certain Early Horizon 
characteristics are found in the next major society-the Middle 
Horizon-which occupied the Sacramento area. This culture 
flourished in the valley from approximately 500 s.c. to 900 A..D. 
Although the Middle Horizon people adopted a few Windmlller 
traits, by and large their way of life was vastiy different from 
that of their predecessors. Trade routes were expanded and 
in the Middle Horizon, eventually extending from the Pacific 
Coast to the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and beyond. Simple bone 
harpoons used by the Wi ndmlller people became notched for 
greater. stabtllty. The flexed burial position was Introduced. 
Then, toward the end of the period, a great invention made its 
way Into the Sacramento Valley from the Great Basin: the bow 
and arrow. To a culture dependent on spears since earliest 
time this Invention must have been a revelation. However, old 
way; were not Immediately dropped for the new. ''They'd start 
by experimenting with It, then using It side by side <with the 
spear> for a while," says Wilson. ''Then, maybe, In a few years 
they'd start relylng on It more and using spear throwers less 
and less." 

Although evidence of warfare In the Sacramento arE:a 
Is slight compared with other populations, valley people did 
their share of fighting. Many broken obsidian arrow and spear 
points have been found imbedded in bone that healed over. 
Projectile points appear In chest cavities. Archaeologists have 
even found evidence of surgery. "I excavated a skull just 
south of the city that had a beautiful ellptic scar running 
through It" says Wilson. "Somebody had apparentiy stuck a 
cnear !n t.fi!s man's head-h!s people \'1€1!1t !n and removed !t. 
Afterward, they scraped his skull and cleaned the wound. 
Amazingly, he must have lived through It because the whole thing 
had healed over." 

The relatively peaceful existence of the Sacramento 
Valley populations extended up to the arrlval of the Europeans, 
and what ls hlst-orlcally known of those early native populations' 
complex social and polltlcal organizations may well have stemmed 
from the Middle Horizon culture. A Head Man or chief governed 
each village, either through democratic election or Inheritance. 
Vtllages were composed of large extended famllles, and the 
population could reach 500. ''Often," says Wilson, ''the Head Man 
was allowed to have more than one wife ••• so he could develop a 
large Inherited family and end up wlt-h more opt-Ions for 
leadershlp." The Head Man was the only adult who did not have 
-to work; others took care of him. But life was not without 
pitfalls. "If a family or village didn't ltke the Head Man, they 
could erther rise up against him or move out," says Wilson. "I'm 
aware of several cases where large extended familles pulled out 
of a village to go st-art another, and from what I can see, leaving 
was preferable to confront-ation. Confrontation was a last 
resort." 

Marriages could be political unions between famtlies, 
love mat-ches, or both. "Marriages usually took place after the 
woman had her first menstrual cycle, which meant anywhere from 
12 to 14 years old," says Wilson. ''But when you stop and Think 

she probably wouldn't ·nve past 35, this would give her just 
about enough time to raise a couple of children to their 
maturity. Very often young people would recognize a mutual 
attraction, so the boy would announce his Intentions to the 
parents of the girl," Wilson says. ''Then, for a period of time he 
would hunt for the family or do other things for them. Then, 
sometime In the process he would come to stay. If the glrl 
stayed up all night or resisted his advances, that was usually 
enough to convince the boy he wasn't welcome." 

Divorce was simple. ''Either party could pack up and 
leave," says Wilson. "Adultery was probably the most damaging 
thing that could be done to break a marriage up," he says. "In 
the foothills rt was acceptable to 11111 the rival. Or better yet, 
kill the rival's best friend so the riv al would have to llve with 
that knowledge." 

Religion played a key role in the lives of these people. 
It ls thought that ceremonies practiced today by rrodern Indians 
are only the fragments of a rich, intricate tapestry modified 
and expanded upon for thousands of years. But every beltef 
stems from one major root. To the Indians, everything on earth 
is alive and emits a life force all Its own. For them, a tree could 
kill you It is so chose. Because existence Itself depended on alt 
the forces working together, nothing was ever taken for 
granted or abused. However, there always have been special 
people who could harness this ltfe force and use It. Known as 
shamans, they represented the human Incarnation of the good 
or evil existing In everything. Depending on The forces he 
commanded, a shaman could cure of kill. A good shaman could 
bring rain to a land parched by summer heat, but an evil one 
could cause a storm so severe a vital crop might be ruined. 
Highly powerful and greatly feared, they presided over major 
village ceremonies as well as secret societies. 

The Late Horizon was the last great culture to Inhabit 
the Sacramento Valley before Sutter's arrival and, In many 
respects, was a continuation of the Middle Horizon. From about 
900 A..D. to the 1830s when the malaria pl ague hrt, the people of 
the Late Horizon prospered as no culture had before. Large 
villages could be spotted every few miles along The rivers, many 
of them claiming more than 2,000 years of continuous 
occupation. ''Their homes," says reiired archaeologist Riddell, 
"looked llke a group of half-domed, brush-covered • • seml
subterranean hemispheres rising from the ground. The living 
quarters were about 14 feet In diameter • all of the 
strucfures were warm In the winter and cool In the summer." 

New populations were constantly drifting into the 
valley durl ng the Late Horizon, introducing new Ideas and 
expanding trade routes. Local people were exporting as much 
as the,y Imported, and wealth was becoming concentrated in thE: 
hands of a very few. Local tribal affiliations became vast even 
by today's standards, extending north of Chico and Redding 
through the Sacramento Valley, then down to the Bay area. In 
Sacramento Itself, the Nlslnan Maldu shared a common border 
with the Plains Mlwok at the Cosumnes River. ''The tempo was 
definitely speeding up," says Rid dell. "Wealth was flow! ng 
outward, trade was increasing, and a great richness of llfe 
existed." Then the epidemic struck, and a culture That took 
thousands of years to create disappeared. 

Sutter's arrival In 1839 was almost an anti-climax In the 
valley. But- with The Gold Rush, the tribes of the foot-hllls
relatively untouched by disease-saw their homeland vlolent1y 
destroyed by The Invading hordes of Euro-Americans. At first 
the miners trlckled in, but soon they were swarming over The 
Indians' villages, cemeteries, hunting grounds and holy places. 
They -tore at the land In search of The metal the Indians had 
known for years. There was no pl ace to hide from the white 
people and no magic capable of driving Them away. In the valley, 
t-he great herds of al'}telope and deer were slaughtered for 
sport and food. The city of Sacramento took root, and the new 
whrte citizens made their homes on the Indians' ancient vlllage 
mounds. 

Cut-adrift In a hostile and unfamiliar culture, the Indian 
survivors melted into the background, becoming an unobtrusive 
presence In a developing metropolis. 



SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY 

EXECUTIVE BOARD ACTIONS 

MINUTES CF JUNE 2, 1984 

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 noon by 
President Jay von Werlhof. Attending were Jay von Werlhof, 
Dave Fredrickson (Pas-f--presldentl, Mark Kowta <President 
Elect), John Foster <Northern V.P.), Pat Martz (Southern V.P.), 
Jane Gothold (Treasurer), Gar y s. Breschlnl (Secretary), Jim 
Woodward, Erle Barnes, Trudy Haversat, and Sherllee von 
Werlhof. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were clrculated. It 
was moved, seconded, and passed that these minutes be 
accepted. 

The 1reasurer's report was presented. A general 
discussion of budget Items er,sued. 

It was moved, seconded, and passed: 

As a general policy, the Society for California 
Archaeology does not refund prepaid money for no
shows at Annual Meetings unless cancelled in advance. 

The n,ext Board meeting was scheduled for August 26, 
1 984 In San Jose. 

Follo11lng a short lunch break, Dave Fredrickson 
presented an update and discussion of ttie Heritage Action 
St-eerlng Comml·t-tee. Thls group was formed In May 1984, and wlll 
serve as an umbrella group for hlstorlcal organizations, 

.udlng the SCA. The aim of the group ls to monitor legislation W' to lobby for the Heritage Task Force bills. 

It was moved, seconded, and passed; 

The Executive Board of the Society for Californla 
Arche,eology authorizes Dave Fredrickson to obtain a 
membe,rshlp for us In the National Trust for Historic 
Prese,rvation for a sum of $50. 

lt was moved, seconded, and passed: 

The Executive Board of ttie Society for Californla 
Archaeology authorizes Dave Fredrickson to move out 
support from Californians for Preservation Action to 
the H•3rltage Action Steering Committee, and fulfill our 
finan..:lal arrangement with CPA on a pro-rated basis. 

Mack Kowta presented an update on the Butte County 
easements. 

lt was moved, seconded, and passed: 

The Executive Board of ttie Society for California 
Archaeology authorizes Mark Kowta to purs ue a 
sett1ement of the Butte County/SCA easement and 
approves In prlnclple <subject to approval by our 
attorney) ttie · conditions for construction on the 
property. The easement wlll be formally recorded. 

It was moved, seconded, and passed: 

Pr esident Jay von Werlhof has the authority to write a 
letter In support of the Bureau of Land Management's 
stand on the environmental assessment for Table A Mountain. 

~iscussion was conducted of Rob Edward's letter regarding 
methods of increasing membership, and of the SCA Membership 
Committee <Jim Woodward; chair). It was moved, seconded, and 
passed: 

The SCA membership dues are changed as follows: 

-The cost of Institutional <subscriber) membership will 
be reduced from $20 to$! 5. 
--A category of Contributing Member wlll be 
established. This will cost$! 00. 
-Senior and studentmembershlps wlll be raised from $6 
to $7. The student/senior category was raised 
because the cost of the Newsletter had exceeded the 
dues rate. 

There followed discussion of the followlng items: 

-research designs In the desert 

-tt,e 1984 annual meeting 
-the selection process for annual meetings· 
discussion of a site selection committee ' 
-a clearinghouse for archaeological site vandalism 
and destruction data, both on a regional and a 
statewide basis. 

Data sharing meetings will be held on October 13 1984 
In the soutti, and on October 27, 1984 In the north. Th~ next 
annual meeting will begin March 31 1985 In the San Diego area. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:1 O p.m. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING AUGUST 25, 1984 

Attending were: Jay von Werlhof, President; Mark 
Kowta, PresldenHlect; Dave Fredrickson, Past President; John 
Foster Northern Vice President; Jan Whitlow proxy for Pat 
Martz, Southern Vice President; Jane Gothold, Treasurer; Gary 
s. Breschlnl, Secretary; Ed Kandler, SCA Councel; Don Miller; Jim 
Woodward; Mike and Linda Boynton; Serllee von Wherlhof; Tom 
Layton; Charlene Detfefs; and Linda King. 

The meeting was called to order at 11 :10 a.m. by 
President Jay von Werlhof. 

The min:.rtes of the previous meeting were r ead and 
accepted. 

. Based upon a letter written by Ron May, there was a 
discussion of the practices of the U.S. Forest Service 
particularly those assoclat\;1d with the para--professlonai 
programs. Don Miiier, _of the Forest Service, agreed with many 
of the criticisms, and 1s Investigating the problems. He stated 
that he wo uld welcome an outside review or Investigation. Ther e 
w_as a discussion ~f whether the SCA could perform a fa& 
finding type of review. Following ttie disc ussion ls was moved 
seconded, and passed thar. ' 

The Society for Callfornla Archaeology wlll Initiate an 
Inquiry of the paraprofesslnal program in the region 
and as a first step the Executive Board wlll serve as 
a data gathering group. The Executlve Board wlll 
sollctt from each Forest Supervisor a review of the 
paraprofessional program and will sollcit from SCA 
members and other concerned individuals formal 
statements concerning pertinent In formation they 
may have. 

On the basis of Its lnltlal review, the Executive Board 
may establish an independent committee to 
Investigate parlicul ar situations. 

CONTINUED O~ PA~ 20 
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AUGUST 25 MEETING MINUTES FROM PAGE I 9 

The Treasurer's Report was presented. We have a 
balance of $2,506.91. There was a general discussion of 
budgets which are to be established by the President for his 
year In office. 

There was a discussion of the ''Rainbow Affair" in the 
Modoc National Forest. This was a week-long camp-out by 20,000 
people which was conducted without the proper archaeological 
studies or mitigation. Information was presented by Don Miller 
and Mike Boynton. The discussion centered around the lack of 
preserva~on action. The damage took place because the 
archaeological recommendations were not Implemented In time. 
The SCA will look Into the matter. 

Following the lunch break, Mark Kowta presented a 
report on easements. There was a discussion of the potential 
problems of the SCA accepting donations of land. 

Dave Fredrickson presented a report on the activities 
of the legislature as related to California Heritage Task Force 
recommendations. Dave recommended that the preservation 
coovnuntty was supporting SB 1252, and was sending letters. 

Dave also reported on a grant application which was 
discussed last meeting. The Idea has been dropped. 

The Heritage Task Force report Is coming out. SCA 
members should examine this document In terms of specific 

pieces of suggested legislation. The SCA needs a member In the 
Sacramento area to testify on various bTils. 

There was a discussion on the legal limits for lobbying 
by the SCA as related to the non-profit status of the 

organization. Ed Kandler presented his opinions on what would 
be permitted by the organization and in the Newsletter. 

Mark Kowta and John Foster led a discussion of the 
possibilities of an Archaeologlcal Awareness Year. 

Secretary Gary s. Breschinl had to leave due to 
another commitment, Jan Whitlow continued the note-taking. 

The 1985 Annual Meeting In San Diego hosted by the 
Great Basin Foundation was mentioned. They are getting 
arrangements under way. 

Linda King and Jan Whttlow were asked for comments 
from the Newsletter, Linda reported the news trickles In, and 
Jan reported the Issue will be in production as of 10 September 
and the deadlines need to be kept for the Newsletter to come 
outon schedule. 

A statement concerning the SCA Archives from Pat 
Martz was read. She is soliciting any early Information. Dave 
Fr edrickson said he has boxes of old annual meeting programs, 
correspondence, and other materials he will send on. 

The fall Data Sharing Meetings were mentioned, and the 
programs are being formulated. 

Jim Woodward, membership chair is planning a major 
malling to encourage old members to renew, and to sollctt new 
members. In future the Newsletter wlll welcome new members by 
printing their names. 

Under New Business, Dave Fredrickson discussed the 
Society for American Archaeology Regional Conference on CRM. 
Mallings have gone out to an extensive list of potentially 
Interested people. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:02 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Gary s. Breschlni 

MAYA 'l'OMB FROM PAGE 5 

A Joint U.S.-Guatemala expedition, headed by R.E.W. 
Adams, professor of anthropology at t he University of Texas at 
San Antonio, entered the tomb-in the dense remote Peten 
Jungle area on the Guatemalan panhandle-on May 15, after first 
dropping a miniature television camera Inside to make certain 
that creating an opening would not disturb the site. The 
announcement was made at simultaneous press conferences In 
Washington and Guatemala City. 

The tomb Is part of a temple complex among hundreds of 
buildings In an early classic Maya settlement covering about 
500 acres, said Wilbur E. Garrett, editor of NatiQnal Geographic. 
This tomb was unusual because of tts cleanliness; they usually 
are covered by several feet of dirt and rubble. 

Adams and an oil company geologist found the site In 
1962. In 1979 and 1980, looters dug more than 100 tunnels and 
stole millions of dollars worth of artifacts, In the process of 
destroying untold priceless relics from at least 28 tombs and 
crypts. Guatemala sent troops to the site, there was a gun 
battle, and the looters were driven away. Using the looters' 
tunnels, Adams and associates found the capstone of a tomb 
beneath a pyramid that Adams felt housed the burial place of an 
Important Mayan ruler. 

They returned to the site In April, to beat the rainy 
season In the Jungles of the Rio Azul, and began digging on May 
9. In six days they had dug down 10 1/2 feet when a worker's 
foot slipped through the roof of the 7 foot deep tomb. Stuart 
said he had the gut-feeling the skeleton was thatof a man In his 
30s, one of the ruling class but not No.1--perhaps an 
administrator. In the genital area was the spine of a stingray, 
possibly one of the man's prized possessions. The Mayans 
believed in bloodletting. 

On the walls three large paintings contained Maya 
symbols of authority and the hieroglyphics on some of the 
ceramics said "Mah-n-Mah," which means ''Great Son," along with 
a name that has not been deciphered. The skeleton was 
surrounded by a thin layer of brown dust, the decayed residue 
of Its cloth shroud and Its wooden bier. The pottery contained 
residue of what probably was food to help the deceased during 
his Journey through the underworld, Stuart said. 

The Geographic Society released a statement from 
Adams that said: "It's a major tomb. Scientifically, It is qu tte 
Important.. we should be able to get a better understanding of 
the whole Early Classic Maya world. There seem to have been a 
lot of wars atthts tlme, competition among th .. Maya states. Ar,d 
this family seems to have been Involved in those wars." 

The Items found In the tomb were transported to the 
Institute of Anthropology and History In Guatemala City for more 
detailed study. On Monday, the United States and Guatemala 
signed an agreement In which the u.s. agreed to try and stop 
stolen archaeological, artistic, and cultural objects from 
Guatemala from being Imported Into this country. It commits this 
co~ntry to the recovery and return of such stolen ob·ects 
which have Immense value to collectors In the United StateS: 
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By Jane Gothold 

Balance Forward 

Income (Deposits 569 to 578, BofA '3nd 1 to 15 Quaker City Savings) 

Dues: lns1itu+lons (6) 
Regular (265) 
Senior/Student (135) 

Interest 
Publications 
Donaiions 
Postage 
Uncashed Easement Deeds (3) 
Annual Mee1ing 1983 checks 
Annual Meeting 1983 

subtotal 

120.00 
3995.00 

810.00 

Expenses CBofA checks 387-399, Quaker City #1-126) 

Newsletter: P1-oduc1ion (4 > 3164.30 

4905.00 

288.42 
30.50 
68.00 

6.25 
3.00 

22.00 
2839.50 

8, 160.£,7 

3289.30 
From last year 125.00 

Malllng Lables 225.10 
NOll)inating Committee 193.19 
Business Office Manager 383.67 
Southern Data Sharing Expenses 76.41 
Northern Data Sharing broke even with dona1ions collected 
Occasional Pc1per #4 (printing) 960.15 
Californians '.:or Preservation Action 1500.00 

• 

(1/3 costof Leglsla1ive Analyslstl 
fflcers expErnses: 

President <sta1ioneryl 63.60 76.55 
Treasurer (endorsement stamp) 12.95 

Officers -travel: 
Gotho1d 
Dixon 
Wood word 
Fr edr'ick son 
von W,erlhof 

Legal Servic1~s: 
Alexander T~ Henson 
Edward Kandler (Retainer) 

983 Annual Meeting: 
RoTh (room atBahlal 
SWAA (share of blllsl 

Native American Scholarship 
<to Carolyn Shawl 

-· Re-turned checks (15 > & charges 
Miscellaneous: 

Plaques 
Fill n g fee (Calif) 
EasementDeed <Welner> 

subtotal 

Balance forward 

Funds in transit 
Butte County lawsuit 
SLo-877 On account> 

Ac-tual Balance Forward 

200.00 
100.00 
50.00 

100.00 
200.00 

423.00 
600.00 

159.00 
742.16 

99.53 
2.50 
1.00 

7756.06 
1200.00 

650.00 

1023. 

901 .16 

500.00 

211.50 
103.03 

10,093.06 

7756.06 
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6465.39 

14,626.06 

4533.00 

3333.00 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor 

After seeing "Raiders of the Lost Ark" and just 
recently, "Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom," I've come to 
the awareness that archaeology Involves a littte more than 
being abnle to spot middens and uncover grinding holes tn 
bedrock. I didn't know you archaeologists: 

*Trade important fl nds for diamonds or gold 
*Beat up bad guys and return stolen idols 
*Save heroines and employ orphans 
*Crisscross the globe at a moment's notice 
*Deal with shady characters and try to double-cross 
them 
*Perform acrobatics, wrestle and fight, shoot 
firearms, lasoo and strangle people with your whip 
and outrun arrows, bullets, snakes, boulders, bad 
guys, runaway trucks, poison darts and knives, 
among other studts and feats of daring. 

This is quite a different picture of archaeology than 
the picture you've been painting for me. You always show me 
pictures of rocks, Indian burial sites, or old Spanish Missions. 
You never show me a picture of the Inside of the mission where 
the hidden doors, buried treasure, and concealed traps are. 
You send me a postcard of ''Lost Gulch, Nevada" io say you're 
touring through that end of the woods. You never tell me you're 
actually there to find the Holy Grall, swindle the Mafia out of the 
Golden Fleece, and discover the Lost Dutchman Mine. Is It 
because you're trying not to let your roommate/ spouse/ lover/ 
dog find outthat·you go off on these escapades accompanied by 
a bevy of beautiful damsels In distress or handsome native 
Informants? Or are you doing this "under the counter," so-to
speak, and do not want the IRS to find out? If so, please send a 
roll of used, unmarked, ten dollar bills to me via the post In a 
plain brown envelope, and the two factions mentioned ab0ve w111 
not find out In the near future. 

-Amy Turedigger 
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SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA 
ARCHAEOLOGY 
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE 
IN INCREASING COMMUNICATIONS, GAINING MORE CONSIDERATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES IN 
PLANNING, CONTRIBUTE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION AND MAINTAIN ETHICAL STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL 
CONDUCT. 
ALL ARCHAEOLOGISTS BENEFIT FROM THE SOCIETY'S WORK, BUT PARTICIPATING MEMBERS MAKE MAJOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEIR PROFESSION AND AVOCATION. MEMBERS ARE ALSO INVITED TO REGIONAL 
MEETINGS AND A STATEWIDE ANNUAL MEETING, AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS: 

SCA NEWSLETTER - A BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION FEATURING NEWS OF THE DISCIPLINE, CURRENT RE· 
SEARCH, ARTICLES, EDITORIALS, AND PUBLICATION NOTICES; AND SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEO· 
LOGY OCCASIONAL PAPERS ON METHOD AND THEORY. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS. DISTRIBUTED TO ALL MEMBERS AS ISSUED. BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE INCLUDE: "STEWARDS OF THE PAST" , "THE STATUS OF CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY_", "C OCCI· 
DIO-MYCOSIS: AN OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS", BY J.C. LOOFBOUROWAND D. PAPPAGIANIS, 
AND OTHERS, CQ!'ITACT THE BUSINESS OFFICE FOR TITLES AVAILABLE. 

SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY 
I would like to j_oin the Society for California Archaeology, to meet the challenge facing California archaeology 
in this next year, and to work toward increased communication, data standards and for resources conservation. 

Name 

Mailing Address 

City 

State ------- Zip 
Phone (ArE,a Code) 

Occupation 

Education 

Archaeolo!1ical experience of 
affiliations: 

Recommended by present 
SCA memb-er: 

Membership Category 

Regular 

Institutional 

Student/Senior Citizens 

New Member 

Renewal 

Reactivated 

$1 5.00 ----· 

!'.20.00 ----

~ 6.00 ····---

Ad!litional contribution to as»,st in the work of the 
Society (deductible from Federal tax). 

Mail to: Society for California Archaeology 
Department of Anthropology 
California State University 
Fullerton, CA 92634 

Membership years begin and end on January 1. Membership for a given year results in receipt of mailing for 
that year, including back issues. 

1 have read 1:he provisions of the Code of Ethics printed on the reverse side of this page a nd agree to abide by them. 

CODE DI ETNICAL CUIDHIIES 
Wlttnll, ti 11111 dl1 lll11111,1 t•, S1t11ty ,., C1llf1r11l1 A1cll1HI01Y 
It ,1,111, 1111, u111tllwt/Hul ri1-ts 11 "'' ••11tl1tr er crtlu11 or th1 
U11tt1• Slll:H 11 A•1rlc1 . 1bt f1llowh111tt•1N1111hll h 1dllertd 
ti -, t~t S1cl1ty ftr C1Mtorlll1 An;ll1Hl1n (SCA) 1111Mhrd1, 
f11tnnltln 111f IHtltrUus l1cld11fJ 111 1irlu lh ant 1lllul 
ct1n111! 1etl11 l1 th ,1t1011111cfl111111lnl aatt1r1 •hid: 111y 
1ttn: 

I. E1-.re11 11u,111lllhlty to th P11111c• 
t.1 A11tch,l•1!1t1ll1ll: 
A. 11,c,11lze 1 ,1111111,y m•lt1u11t 11 ,runt tllt ,,1111c whl 
lh u111U ,, n,111 ruurcl 11 a ,11,111111111 a1111r, 1ucb 1: 
,.w1ullH ,r ,,i.11c .i,,,.,.,. 
I . Actlnty 1111111,rt c JH1n1d111fth11rclt11l11Jc1I r1u11rc1 
hu iJ rutrlfl11 11111. 11f,ot1tl1g pr,tactlu or uln9e In 
:.r-::!!:; :!e!!!'!~!t~. tt !8! ,11111 Muns H1ll1lll1. 
c. ..,,,r1 1111 UNESCO Connntlu. lilnartl CtnllfHCI, 
Pub, .. n•btr 14 1170, wlllcll pr1~/bll1 llllell 111111rl " 
.. ,.rt 1nd/ 1r u:11 ol ult•ral property IICA Ntwsl,tur, 
5:5:ll : 5.731, 
D. c,1111cl 111rtl1t1t rtpr111n11Uus ti Ille filalh1 AM1rtcu" 
etlsr tttl9' c ,n,.t1 lfut11 dtt pl11nrn1 111hu ,,,cdlnt 
archul11lul 111•1• ••• ti uc1ull1n or utu1ln r,cunl· 
UUCt , .... Ii 111111 I lh lllllrlU ,ar,0111l 11cll COMIHlll
n tt,111 ft lfntltp f11l11 ltr lltldnrll lt l1tl caordlutltt 
wtll tit lnttrssh ad Ufillllitllii ;: th:o ;:trtl!'lt!'I! pee,11. 
E. Cutaet tht 111r1luntrtpru1nt1Uw11 of tfl• •ttin Affler1un 
" tUilf ,tll•lc ct••••lty wlluntr 11uspect11f ur11nonl1I 
Ifft . 11 ...... 11,11,1. or 11tr•• ,i.Jtch 1r, IIICOHltrtd hi •• 
11cl111l11lc1l l1n1t111tlu. At11111,ts 1ll1/l ll1111d1 l1 rclll1ry 
dlfHtr llll•tti rta1!11 n11 ,,r1t1111 n,1111111,uus 11,y 
n111ut. u lu111 II Is h1 n•plluu wtli rtl1Y111f Ftd1r1I, 
Jlat1, 1dl1c1lst1hlt11. 
f . Aincat1 lh n.,,,,, ,,. .. ,.,,t1,11 Df HY l lftlllttlll 
c1lt11r11 1tt, I• whtcti 1111 c11I tf sat111111 , relllllllfflu tr U11 
nft1ln1 1111IMHb ti 111:1 ,,ru1111 1111nlt p1tplu wl/1 HI 
1111• s cl111tlflc u:c1ntl11/11tu11. 

• "Plllllc" 1h1ll llt •ttl•d u th clti.l:H11l lti1 U•ttd 111111 
ti ••rte, Hd HJ ttnlf• e11111trt1111 •11110 uduolor, It 
"'•• Utf1C1tl •••• wttll II. shrt I CIMIUI i.ttrut Of 
ll1rff111 II th l1t,,..,t111 It 111 ntr1nd l1 1td111orortul 
r1111rd1. 

t.2 Aw1ri:lll110'-1l1t1hll111: 

A. Ct!lt cl 1rttl1ct1 t r 11l111rts llf U11 pur,uu ol prtnt1 
un1cllot. 1, 111/th tt1a1 . , , 11y ,1111r 11n-stl1ntlflc 1ctlttty. 
I. ExttUII tr tlhrwlH lfisl,rti uy l1t1llt11 ti I ,n,ltlS 
•.Un h11rti:u 11nl1•11I. ctn•11l1l l1ullty, n••t1ry, ar 
1tk1r atrtury cuttrt wllh;ll w111111111111d unlll rtcutly tr 
b ,ttn 11,1111114, 11111 tor 'ftlcll 11Un t r t01tr 1Ulit pufllts 
.,iifilil 11111 t i 1,1r11ul ,ntnlty, wlllllHI Ult hlll CIIIClf"' 
•11u ,t ttin, ,,rtlutt ,u,111. 
C . .llllw Ills/hr 11111 t, llt 111111 11 1111 UPJDrt ,1111111! tr 
Hftlll"f ltflthy. 
D. AfHtl11 .. ,ct,irtlllc lfutntflOII ti c11lhlr1I flSOltCH If 
tuttty 11 1 ,,1111, 11,,n,1 t1-1ulst othr lnlfttllfuls 11 a 1,u 
tllu sc111111n c 1futnctkl1 11 nhl 11uuc11. 
L Alncat, th dul111tll11 ti llfH1111td tr kHWII ucrtd/ 
r1ltl111 11111 ol N1tin A•1riun 11 ,thr 1t1111lc pu,tu. 
atrttf lltcau, tlltn '" u 1h1n1lll1 tr 1111111t1U11111 
11thelstr l11t•r11. 
f . luwl11•, •l1rt11nsul tunN 11 " 1911llnld" 11 .,n,n 
,.,-wtild tll1reh I n111111111 ·1f11it ti ... uue1tltn ••• I• 
.Well th U:ISIHCI tt I CINtrtl ru11rC1 I• If sld.1. 

II. Et~lc1l lhsp111/lllllty lo Collu111s 

1.1 A• lftl1111lo1l1! 1i11N: 

A. 51n lfcq111t1 crllftt 1, unu111u la p1noul co••11lc .. 
Uans. ino• tleld ruurcl. 111d 11,1bUll11d •1111crt11b 
wllu wrl1l11g p11lllllc1tlus or ,.,,rt• l1l1Nd llf ,elllli: 
rul1w. 
!. M1k1 ,ory r1111111111, ltt1a,i lo n••11lcal1 ad 
coop1r1t1 wltl! 111 trclluokl1lsh w1rtt111 61 th 111111 n,1, 
aru. 
c. 111:IYIIW I ,.,rnell11Uo .. "'''' ., ,111111111,• ... 1ull1M1 
arcl!lnd m111uscrlpls flr111t Dlstrtct Clnrt11tlDWHI) 111f et .. 
l1tll111t1 wh111 tnlerint 1n 11t11nUltr rt1l11. 
D. Mile ncry r111111ile 1t11mpl t, rud 1,-lf1t1d llltr1tlr1 
on lcchnlq11n tnd rnurcll lfulgns prtor la c11f1clllt tltld 
worll sa lh1I II m111y II p11slllle ruurch dul111 tf 
coll1111111m1yt11n1Ullrtffl lh d1llrttonry. 
( , IIIOW lftd ctllpl)' Wltll Iii ftliu1i, i111•, eH ! .... , 
ordln1ncu ap:pllu'-11 ID 1111 lfat1 hst fnlstl11 c,,, ti 
Elt!ICIJ. 

U! A11rch111l11htslil1IIHI: 

A. PvbHsh I t ollu111'1 ,ctln ruurell wfth11 wrtnu 
fltralnlon, tile duth 11f till coll11111, tr ••u•1tt1t111 lht 
nu yen, llu ,11,11• sl11u 11,1• rtttHry. 
! . Enlarlntoknow11ord1ft11dr1111ri:ll1n11wltlilltl1ht1111ol 
rsconrln; ullunl collettlo111 wttlut 1t1c1tt,tt111 1ituctf 
consolllUon wlltl ull111111 lfr11iy worli111 1atr1. n;;: 
cuulhtlon sllould h1tld1 1l1rt111 tllt prtp1111f r1111rci 
dUllft. 
C. Acc11n I ccl\c1;:e el untllllctl or 111,,11 i:od1ctwltll111t 
1d119ule doc111111l1d01. 
D. l111tlt1tlt11llr nurd e11t1r1I resuru 101114 Irr , 
t Dll11911e wlthoul chl11 th prt,ury lflnDnm, 
E. Co111mll t rtl or wrlt11n p111l1rt111. 
f. f11luse r111a111lll1 r111111ls lr1111ul\11111111lll1rtlf1l1. 
U 1111 IS lhert Is ' " 1rr1111111111t ftr twll CIIIIIH. 
G. le p1rty t, 111111llnnln ,r l111l 11r1ulf11r11 stl ftrtl ftr 
1111 ptHlt'l'ltltJI DI I.Ill fUIOftl 111111. 

Ill. A Cd1 al StlH11flt £rhlc1 

1.1 A• 1rcl111alogist shll: 

A. Fii• cD,111 ti all 1/11 11n1y nurds ud Elll/ EIS nrr.., 
rcptrts 11 1/llltr 111, Slate ti CalH1111l1 Ard111 .. 1lt1I Sitt 
S11n1w (CASSI 1111/01111 omc1 ,rtllleSCA Dlltrtct c1,,111,11,us1 
wltllln 30 ••,s ,, .. ct•P'tlltt ti~• prtJtcl. 
!. AH Id t1ll1ct11n u 1n1t1tlH ti utt1nl rut1rc11 wltiHI 
1r1111rclld11l11or111t:tyfllrt11e,1r,11111t111clll11p11pl1 
flei. t1cllnl111u (SCA llntlltlN 2: A111tfc11 htlllr11111l11lul 
Asucl1tlD• Newsltntr 11:10· 111, 
C. ,,.,.,, 1 ruurcll lfnlt• ,n,111111 1 scl111Nlc lf1t1 
11e;w1ry str,tt;r t1- at11111,t-t1 11IH uUlf arcl11,1,,rc1I 
prtll1as In 11/ lltld r1111rti wltltll • istr1h Ill trl1lul 
t111tnt of ulhiral 11s11rcn 1111 tr11l11I Ctlft 11 Ellllca, 
S,ttlu1J. 
D. M1k1m11111111tts,rf1rltlltldltt11tl9atl11111rc1rltfu 
al 111 litld 110ln. ,11,1,1raJil, •1111. ft1pll1. rnntr•• 
,nn1ets, 11111u11, 1ctf1Cb, n ll 11•pl11, 11f tllltr llt1. 
Tllh lrrlflllMIII ..... ,. ltcldt tltwn 1uH1IIHtty .,. Ctl· 
1111111uillllpuitfc. 

( . At1tMp1 fl lnttwl ,er11Htl N1tlt1 A•tr1CII lllf 1ftitr 
1!Mle cvrt11r1t t Ultrs (Htl ••n•••I 11 U11 11f1eat1111I 
1ulr111,.d/1plu...!t• l•nt·tl,. c1r1 1l scl111tlflt ctlltc1i111 
{Per1Jllnn tf Stetl..--2 1falu lit111 Cth 1r£11tlc1J:-

Date ---------

f. lhh 1trtnge•111tl ltr nurlty 11 all open tnn llot1 situ 
whrcn11f1llsmlspDulflle. 
, . 0111111 111 ueuurr ptn11!1 n d ,1r•lnl;;:; lro11 l1nd-
1wntrs prter lo ctn•ucttn1 U1ld work. 

N. l1t11rate 11 11111y 11111rcll proi.111u n 11Dsslllll1 Into 
utngr 1Jtr1II011 1, Niure lllt11re ltlllty ol lhe rsconrelf 
11111. 

I, M1h 1llptnill\1tN1rt1ID tulnt1 l11dcl1llelfprDnnle11u 
rtcord1 11d n1rr1thu or whl wH due so tftll llturr 
1rcll11ol19lsts m1r rectnslnlcl the clllla ol logic 111 lhelr owa 
111/y1u,lil1/h1rlf1t1r1conry. 
J. Cont1ct 111 kaown 1rchuolo1!1rs cuductln1 1c1ln 
ruurch wllllln th r,1111111 b1111nd1r1u 11,n 1;nc,·ru11lr1d 
1n,tron,n11111 11,lfy 111f c011llfer lhlr 1plniou wht11 enlu· 
1tln1 Hit " s)g,iltlc11u" ti situ. Also , ••kt I ruson1bl1 
1nntpl to ln111ute bltfr d1!1 neds lntt 1urnr ud ucH11ioa 
~!!!~i.1 h, 11111 r11l11, 
l . Wttll th uci,u,11 ol u11r1ucr 11t111llons. 110111 1ne 
•utnt llo11/ 11crtllu or UJlfltt 11lddt1/llt1l1 lo up1dilc Ille 
111mlHtltft of ltwtr lenl1. Nowtur. fflis c111lit1 Is IGI nUd 
H lhc ,,,., lntls llne lleta 11fe,111tetw 11m,11d. 
L Pllbllsl • ssu1t111ry 1/tt ,.,,rt 11111/ uunttu1 wtlllin h r 
yurs1let111pl1t1,notti11dwtrt. 

1.2 Aa 1ttht11t1111111,u HI: 

A. hco11ra1e 1111ctt11IHic rsconry ol c11llur1I ru111111. 
! . Slfl!tr,•luh1lo 1conlr1ct wllicllprohibh1tl'leucordln;ot 
shu at Dlltritl Clurt111h11su (or CASSI. tht Uling ol repons 
11 puhllc l11st11utl1ns, tr 11'111hrl1g ol d1ta 1m11n1 t11lluguts. 
C. hlllUsh tr 1n1l11ull1ble la !hr JUtlllctlle pretiu loutlans 
11 t1lh1t1I situ wh1r1 111111 Is , ru m11i!e pctcr.!111 for 
n 1d11is111 ti th 11111 lo tctur as I rasuh ol t11111ctlon. 

II. A C1d1 ti £ttilcal 11d f"r1t1ul1na l St11-1td1 

1.1 A111ri:llu l19l1t1UII: 

A. ••h n1rr 11ossi"lt 1H1rt 10 110Jd rclallouhlpt or actions 
wtllcl coil~ l11llhaalety Ille l1ltrpr11t0 11, uame.t,1 inter,11. 
!. Awold 1111/ tl•es ponlble Illas In oi.Jactiu 111111mtnl tf 
" slt11l11Hlc111cr" orlie " 1d1q111cw"1! 1np11rtlrtr11lti1nlf1, 
t1t1ploy1n/1"'plt:y111. lnst~ttors,orlluslu11cllenl1, 
C. An Id tit 111p11nnc1 t i dbcrelfiling Ille wortol I c0Hn1uc 
lor 111nu1t t•ln. uch 11 •u1y, ptlhlul bruflt. tr ,nn 
flJlflHU. 
D. Mike 11111 l1!1n111Ho11I clltllon DI all snrcu uulf 111 
wnn11r1p1rts. Tk111111lllltl1t11 U1tl11 ,1,usenHI. 
1.2, A.ltrcl!nl11/1tsll/ln1!: 

A. frudwluUy nct11ra11 111nclu or tirn11 lo cand11cl 
1rch11l11le1I swn1w1 tr tuls en prop1rtl11 wllltre ft Is 
cufldully Utwn tht tlllrs ls/ue u utlwral rt111rcu. 
B. Att1111t1c11tr1ttt1,1r111111trch11Dllf lc1ll11111tlgltl1nln 
"'' sftutlu whrt p1nu1I 11ur1ty •lthl 11111 ctnc/11l1u 
C. Pwll/lsl uulttu d1ii ii'N1tl,IA•irtC11 p1oin tr 1t111r 
111t1lc frt•P:• wftll11tlll1Jr dflcr t• 111111111t11r. 
a . Aul1l uyu1 l11 l1c1t111 ttlttrtl shu wftn ti II ktow1 lhl 
lh sp11un lllulf tt hstr1r tllt 1ftu t, "'" 1tlutttlc 
ulu11 tr llt ,n11n1tlu 1tttrta ti n•• tlllltr ltHII, 
E. l1t1rftrt wltl fer J•I• f11111 1111Vt11tr"'"' "'""' or.r 
th "1d119111cy'' tl1 st11fy/ r1,1rt U "'S/ttlflcuce" 11 rt
H1tcts wttl11lrlrrt i:nltrrltt wllll 1111 coN11111 wi, w11 drle 
,rt.1ry tt111lt11l 111f hrf1r11l19 1'11111n 11111111/iar MIIHI 
lOt1lttlltlflll1•itttt, 
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